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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 22nd March, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (.3.'l).e .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in thtl Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ~ ~  

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

CUT IN THE SA.LARIES OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

1221. ·1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(a) whether he has read the following statement of His lIighness 
the Aga Khan, published on page 6 of the Statesman, dated 
101w ~  J<'ebl'uury, ] 039 : 

"It was inexcusable that a poor country like India should continue 
to pay salaries three times as large as salaries ruling in rioh 
countries like France, Germany and Japan. He considered 
that the argument that with a reduction of salaries there 
would be 11 falling off in efficiency was untenabJe as the country 
was not devoid of public-spirited and self-sacrificing Jllen and 
women"; 

(b) whether in view of the above and the persistent demand, Gov-
ernment have considered the question of a substantial cut 
in higher salaries; and, if so, with what effect; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared and willing to abide by the 
verdict of this House in this matter; if not, why not.? 

The Honourable Sir .James GrIa: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Revised rates of pay for new entrants to Government 
service have now been in force for Bome years and are having their effeot. 
So far as existing members of the Services are concerned. Government 
bave no intention of imposing a cut in pay. 

Seth Govlnd DaB: Is there any country in the world where Govern-
me.nt servants are paid so much as in India? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grla: The Honourable Member had 
better put down a specific question about that . 

•. Abdul Qalyum: May I ask if these revised soales of pay do include 
the pay of new entrants in the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police? 

The Honourable Sir lame. Grigg: I ,think not. 

• ( 2531 ) 
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Mr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know what particular services these revised 
scales of pay will cover l' 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1 think most of the othet' services. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: May I know whether Government have come to 
the final conclusion that itt the absence of a grave national emergency, 
whatever that phrase maY' mean, -they would not consider any cuts in 
salaries of their servants? 

'!'he Honourable SIr .Tames Grigg: ~ I think, is the implication 
• of what I have just said. 

, 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum: May J ask whether the question of the cuts in 

salaries was considered hy the Government of India? If so, when was 
it last considered? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: The Honourable Member can have 
the information J have given him. I do not think I am called upon to 
give him specific information about t,he domestic machinery of Govern-
ment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl; Whenever Government propose to incrt-ase taxa-
tion, should they not examine the possibility of a cut in salaries first 
before increasing the hnrden of taxation on the people of this country? 

'l"hd JIoDour&b1e Sir ,Tames Grigg: The onl'y way in which I can answer 
that question is that in connection with every budget all relevant con-
siderations and all possible forms of meeting any deficit and all possible 
forms of giving relief, when any is available, are taken into account. 

JIr. President (1'he H()nonrllble Sir Abdur l{ahim): Next question. 

CuT IN THlII SA.LAlmI8 01' GOVEBNMlDNT SBRV ANTS. 

1222. ·lIr. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(a) whether Government have corresponding figures for salaries 
paid in France, Germany and Japan, and, if so, whether the 
above are much less than the scales allowed in India; and 

(b) whether Government are prepared to appoint a Committee of 
t,his House to report on the question of n cut in higher 
salaries? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (8) Government have no informa-
tion on the subject. 

(b) N'o. 

JIr. ·A"'ul Q&lyum: May I know if Government will collect the naaes-
BUry-in·formation as to the highest salaries paid ill t,he three eountries 
mentioned in my question. 

'fbe Honourable SIr .Tam. Grill: I think Mr. Som gave some infor-
mation, but I do not know whether it is accurate or not. 



STAR-HED QUESTION!; MiD ANSWEUH. 2683 

Mr. .&bd'ill Qaiyum: What is the highest salary paid in the three 
1IOuntries mentioned in part (a) of the question? 

The BoDoarable SI1' Jam .. CIrIQ: I have answered that. 

IIr. Badri Dutt Pande: In view of the fact ~  the provinces have 
'reduced the salaries, is it the intention of the Government of India to 
revise thf' scale of the salaries (,f hight'l' officials? 

'the Honourable 811' JUIIII Grtu: I have answered that question in 
the negative. 

1I!r. LalchaDd Kavalral: M.uy I know if there is any book in the Library 
!rIm) which we can /!f:'t tht' information AS to how much p!l.v is given 
in other countries? 

The Honourable SI1' Jam. G11q: I am sorry but I have not studied 
the catalogue of the Library. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know why Government refuse to appoint 
A Committee of 1 his House to report on the question of 0. cut in higher 
salaries, especially in view of the fact that all Provincial Governments 
ilre now ~  in t,hc t.ask of rC'dncing the salaries. Aod it will he only 
thp Government, of India who ha'Ve refused to reduce the salaries? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: If the Government of India have 
already decided not to cut the salaries of Government servants, it seems 
rather 8 work of supererogation to set, lip a Committee like that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Ma'.\' I ask why Government do not propose to 
have the opinion of this House whether their decision is right, or whether 
it requireR f\ revision? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The decision of Government is 
based on the general consideration that short of a grave national emer-
-geney, there is no reason for breaking the contract, whether it he explicit 
or implicit, with its own servants. 

III. PreIldent (The Honouraoble Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

ApPOINTMENTS TN THE INDUN CIVIL SERVIOE AND INDIAN POLlOK 

TN THE PROVINOES. 

1228. *1Ir. Kuladhar Ohatlba: Will the Honourahle the Home Memher 
'please state: 

(n) the number of appointment!'; in (J) the Indiun Civil Service and 
(2) t·he Indian Police Service in the different Provinces of 
India (plear-;t' sh·)w Reparately Province by Province); and 

(b) t.he number of such appointments held by (1) the people. of the 
Province; (ii) the number held by Indians from ~  the 
Province; (iii) t,he number heM by Europeans; and (IV) the 
number of such appointments held by IndiAns· and Europeans 
from the Provincial Service by promotion? 

fte Bed6urable Sil BeglDald .uweD: (a) and (b). The strength of 
the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police' to btl determined under 
section 2lt4 .8). of the (lovemmp-nt 0'£ Indnt· Aet, '1986, JiM! ~ yet; heen 

. .  , .. A 2 
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fixed. 1 lay on the. table a statement showing the actual strength of 
these two servioes on the 1st .T n.nuary, 1938, the latest date for whicla 
dAtailed figures are ~  I regret I have no information i'l"garding 
lihe provinces of origin of Indian oftioers serving in the different ~ 

vinces. 

8falemenl,1IouMg 1M aeeuaJ '*"""" oJ tile ~ ow SfWfJice tIntll1illnditJR PoUee On. Me 
1 .. JMMICJr'If 193". 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DIsPUTlII ABOUT A MOSQUlII IN THlII CoMPOUND OJ! THlII HBADQUABTJmS, 
PESHAWAR DISTRICT AND BRIGADE. 

1224. *Kr • .Abdul Q&iyum: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether there is a dispute about a mosque in the compound of 

the Headquarters, Peshawar District and Brigade, between 
the authorities and the Muslim Association, Peshuwar Can-
tonment; 

(b) if so, the points at issue between the two; and 
(c) whether Government propose to effect a settlement in accordance 

with the facts as they exist, and if not, the reasons therefor? 

Mr. O ••• G. OgDvte: (a) and (0). Yes. 
(1.1) The area alleged to be oocupied by the mosque. 

1If. Abdul Qa1yum: With reference to part (b) of the question, may I 
know if Government harve any objection to recognising the areo now 
actually under the mosque as the area belonging to the mosque? 

:Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: The matter has been gone into very carefully 
and the whole of the area which is considered either to form part of the, 
mosque itself or which is being used for any other purpose connected with 
the mosque has been demarcated. 

IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if there is any area existing at present 
about which there is a dispute between the managers of the mosque and 
the military authorities? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I do not know whether the managers of the 
mosque and the military authorities have agreed on the last demarcation, 
but I imagine that they either have or will. 

Mr. Abdul Qa1yum: May I take it, therefore, that tile matter has 
now been finally settled amic9.'bly? 

Mr. O .•• G. OgUvie: That I am not sure about. 

EJ'lI'JIIOT ON THE POSTAL AUDIT OFJIIOBS IN INDIA 011' THlD SBPARA.TION OJ! 
BURMA.. 

tim .• 1Ir .•• .A.nanthasaJ&Il&ID Ananpr: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Finance Member be pleased to state the effect on the different Postal 
:Auait Offices in India of the separation of Burma from India, with effect 
from the 1st April, 1937, in regard to the following: 

(i) the number of posts abolished on the 1st April, 1987; 
(ii) the number of vacancies t.hat occurred during the offidal year 

1936-87 ; 
(iii) the number of persons transferred to Rangoon; 
(iv) the number of persons granted compensation pension; and 
(v) the number of persons who were ahsorbed in vacancios either 

before or after 1st April, 1987? 

t Answer ~ this question laid on the table, the questioner being abaent. 



(b) Were any posts newly crsilted subsequently on account of the-
separation of Burma causing SOUle chauge in tblJ system of auditing and 
accounting money order transllctiollS between India and Burma, nnd if so, 
what was the number so created in each office and the dates from which 
they were created and the mode of their being filled up? 

(c) What was the amount of pensionary liability the Goverllment of 
India had to pay to the Government of Burma on account of the previous 
service rendel'ed by the officials transferred to Burma from the Postal 
Audit Offices and how was it paid-whether in a lump sum or by a num-
ber of equated periodical payment,s 01' h\ the transfer of sOJlle ('spital 
assets with particulars for the same? 

(d) If no liability was accepted. 'I'hat steps did the Govemlllent of 
India take to Rafeguard the interests of the offieials ~  

"IIuI JIOIIoarab1e SIr .Jam. Grta: Information is being collect.ed and a 
reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course., 

PROTECTION TO THE INDIGENOUS SAvr INDlT9TRY. 

1226. *Ilr. S. satyamurti: Will til(' Honourahle tlw Finance Member 
please state: 

(n) whether any Indian salt works were dosed down aftel' the with-
drawal of the protective· dnt.,· on imported salt last ~  if 
so, how many; 

(b) what is the price at ,,,hieh ~  salt is being sold ill Bengal; 
and 

(c) whether Government have !.LIIy intention of giving some pro-
tection 01' aid to t.he ~ salt indllstl'v in the Illilinlana 
of India; if not, why not? ' 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. Grtu: (a) The Honourable Member'. 
atteution is invited to the answer goivell to part (c) of ~  T,alchand 
Navalrai's starred question No. 146 011 t,he 6th February, HJ39. 

(b) A sta.tement is laid on the ta.ble. 

(0) I would refer the Honourable Member to my answer to hi" Rupple-
mentary question to question No. 496 hy Mr. MRnu Snbedar answered 
on 18th Febrllary, 1989. 

SttJItmettlllh.owing quotatiorl.ll of fonignSoU in ralcNtta/O'/· the week 8fldi,.g the 1., Marcil, 1939. 

Bamburg Fine 
Hamburg Rook 

Liverpool 

Rae Haiim Fine 
RM U.run Kurkutob 
Little Aden Fine 
Little Ads Karla,t;c.h 

DeIoription of salt. Bill-ship price I*' 
100 matlllda (exolud-
ing duty) subject to 
private rebatE!. 

R·s. 
47 
56 

53 

27 

35 

27 
35 
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Ill. S. Satyamurtt: May I know with reference to the answer to 
part (b) of the question, what is the lowest price at whioh foreign salt 
is being sold in Bengal? 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Gnu: The prices range from Rs. 55 to 
Rs. 27, and one of the 27 figures is Aden. I do not know whether the 
Honournble Member will call that foreign. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: Having regard to the serious competition cf 
foreign salt with Indian salt, may I know the reasons why Government 
do not propose to give a decent chance to the indigenous salt industry, 
especially I\S the peopl(. anti the Government of ~  Beem to be very 
anxious to develop salt works in their own province? 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Gnu: They have been anxious for the 
whole period during which the previous scheme was in operation, but 
they were cmmpletely unsuccessful with the proceeds of the previous duty 
which were given to them to develop the industry. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: Have the Government of Bengal since addressed 
the .Government of India for ~ necessary protection for them tu develop 
the salt industry in Bengal? 

The ~ Sir James Grigg: The answer to which I have referred 
contains the answer to that. 

Ill. S. satyamurti: May 1 know whether the Government of India 
llave finally decided that no protection is to be given to the salt industry 
in Bengal or in this country, to the extent to which it is required to 
replace absolutely foreign salt? 

'l'be Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member is, if he 
studies the question properly, in an incurable dilemma. The imports 
of salt from non-Indian sources have decreased. There has been a certain 
substitution of Aden salt by foreign salt, but the actual total of imports 
bas decreased. If he can make out a CBse for protection on that basis, 
1 will be very glad to see it. 

Ill. Lalchand lfavalral: . If it can be proved that the imports from 
Aden have not decreased, will the Honourable Member be prepared to 
give protection? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: It is a hypothetical question, but 
to the hest of my ~  the imports from Aden bave deoreased. 

RESTRICTIONS ON ADVOOATIIS OF HIGH CoURT IN INDIA PRACTISING IN DELHI 

CoURTS. 

laT. ·1Il. S. Batyamurti: Will the Honourable the Home Memher 
please state: 

(a) whether there are any restrictions on advocates of High Courts 
in India practising in the r..ourts of Delhi; 

(b) if 80, what they are; and 
• 
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(c) under what law or regulations such restrictions ~  placed on 
advocates of High Courts in India practising in the courts of 
Delhi? 

The Boaoarabie Sir ReglD.&1d llaDreU: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer given to Mr. Mchan Lal Saksena's starred question 
No. 1071 on the 15th March, 1989. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I remember the particular answer that the 
Honourable Member gave. There were some restrictions in so far Ill' 
practising in the courts of Delhi are concerned which are under certain 
niles laid down by the High Court. May I know whether the Govern-
ment of India will take up the matter with the Courts of Delhi aud see 
that such restrictions on the Advocates of other ~ Courts in India 
from practising in Delhi courts are removed? 

The Honourable Sn BeglDald Jluwell: The case to \vhicll I referred 
in answer to Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.ksena's previous question rests on 8 ~ 

of the Lahore High Court which I am afraid I am unable to discuss or 
criticise in this House. 

:Hr. S. Satyamurtl: Apart from passing any strictures or criticisms 
on the rulings of the High Court, which I do not want to be done, may I 
know whether Government will take steps to ask the High Court to 
exercise their rule-making powers in some manner so that the Advocates 
of other H:igh Courts will be allowed to practise in Delhi Courts? 

The Honourable Sjr Reginald .uwell: It is not a matt.:r of rule-
making power, but it is under t·he Bar Councils Act and the Legal 
Practitioners Act. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtna&hlJlngam Ohett1ar: May I knO'l'\' whether the Advooates 
of the Lahore High Court can practise in the Delhi Courts? 

fte Bonourable Btr BeglDald lhxWell: I understand so. 

1Ir. '1'. S. Avlnaah.lUngam Ohettiar: If the Advocates of Lahore High 
Court can practise in Delhi Courts, will the Honourable Member kindly 
sec the injustice of not allowing Advocates pra.ctising in other High 
Courts in India to practise in Delhi Courts? 

The Honourable Sit Beginald· KaweU: The Delhi Courts are under 
the Lahore High Court and therefore those practising in Delhi Courts are 
already enrolled on the Lahore register. 

PDSION8 TO I:Nl.I'EBIOB BEBv ANTS 011' THlII GoVlDBNloDIINT OF INDIA.. 

12t8. -Mr. B. DaB: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state: 

(a) whether inferior servants employed under the Government of 
Indio. such as daftries, record sorters, peons, etc .• Ilre entitled 
to pension at the rate of half of their pay; and 
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(b) whether jamadars and dafadars receive pension a.t a lower rate, 
and if so, why they are being treated differently from other 
inferior servants? 

The Honomable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). I would draw ~  

Honourable Member's attention to the Central Subordinate (Infenor) 
Services (Gratuity, Pension and Retirement) Rules published under Noti-
fication No. F.-6 (48)-R. II/35, da.ted the 19th of March, 1936, in the 
Government of India Gazette dated the 21st of March, 1936, a copy of 
which is in the Library of the House. Government consider that the rates 
of pension admissible to jamadars and dafadars are fulfy adequate. 

:Mr .•• 1[. JoIh1: May I ask whether the Government of India pro-
pose to revise the rates so as to bring them in line with the rates paid 
to the subordinate services? 

The HODourablAt Sir James Grill: I think that is answered by im-
plication in the last three lines of the answer which I just read out. 

Ill ••• 1[. JOIh1: May I ask whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that during the discussion on the Resolution moved in 1937, the 
Honourable Member in his own speech stated that there was a good case 
for revising the pension rules in the matter of reducing the qualifying 
period from 40 to 80 years? 

The llODourable SIr James Grigg: I said there was something to be 
said for it and that in course of time it might be considered. The 
Honourable Member will also remember that I said that the time will be 
ripe for consideration sometime after my departure. 

I[r. B. Daa: With reference to part (b) of the question ~ I know 
why the Notification which the Honourable Member referred to imposes 
such hardship on jamadars ~  dafndars while it, iR dealing fairly with 
daftries and others? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: I do not admit there is any dis!'ri-
minll.tion. If there is it is due to varying circumstances. 

ElI'FEOT OF THE INCREA.SED DUTY ON THE IMPORT OF RA.W COTTON. 

1229. *Mr. S. SatJamurtl: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state with regard to the increased duty on the import of raw 
cotton whether any enquiries were made by the Government of India as 
to the effect of this increased duty on the competition of goods of Indian 
textile mills with imported goods especially from Lancashire? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: All aspects of the matter were 
Clonsidered by Government. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: I want a specific answer to my specific question. 
My question was: 
"Will the Honourable the Finance Member pleue .tate with regard to the 

increased duty on import of raw cotton whether any enquiries were made by the 
Government of India as to the effect of this increased duty on the competition of good. 
of Indian textile millR with imported gOodA especially from Lancashire?" 

• 
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J want to know whether any enquiries were made, and. if 1:10, from 
whom, and what are the results of that enquiry? 

The HoIlo1l1'&ble Sir Jamea Gnu: If the Honourlible Member means 
public enquiry. then my answer is, no. Government atudied all the 
information at their own disposal. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: What is the information in possession of Gov-
ernment as regards this speoific matter of the doubling of the duty on raw 
cotton with the resultant increased facilities given to foreign goods in 
competition with Indian textile goods? 

'l'b.t Honourable Sir .Jamll Grill: All the information in regard to the 
industry whiohis RvaiIabll'l in the Government of IJ\ilia. 

111'. S. S&t)'amurtl: May I know whether on a perusaJ of the informa-
tion the Government came to the oonclusion that this dutv will not end 
in an indirect subsidy or help the Lancashire and .Japanese textiles, cloth 
And vam, or whether thev came to the conclusion that there would he 
some' help and that the help waR wort.h giving? If so. why? 

'!'he HODoarable Sir .Jame. Grigl: The Honourable Member must ~ 

quite clear now that I have made three speeches At. considerablE' ~  

on this subject, as to whnt conolusion we eame to. 

ADVIOE OJ'TRJI FEDERAL CoURT ON TRJI SALES TAX OP THlIl CENTRAL PaOVINOlIIS. 

1280. -Mr. S. Satyam1Uti: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
pleaae state with reference to his budget speech about the advioe of the 
Federal Court on the sales t.ax of Central Provinces: 

(a) whether Government have taken or propose to take any steps 
for bringing about mutual forbearan.ce as recommended by 
the Chief J nstiC'e between the Government of India and the 
Provincial Governments; 

(b) if 80, what those steps are; and 

(c) if no steps have been taken, the reasolls why no such steps· 
have been taken so far? 

The Honourable Sir Jama. Grigg: (n) to (c). I would refer the Hon-
ourable Member to ~ speech in this House on the 10th Maroh, 1989, 
in reply to Mr. Buss's C'l1t motion on the demand nnder the head "Exe-
cutive Council". 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: The ~  l'Iimply 'IBid that Gov-
ernment were not. considering it now, and that they have not made up 
their mind one way or the other. I want. to know what steps Government 
contemplate t.aking with regard to promoting this mutual ~  
between t,be Govel'nment of India 'on the one hand and the ProVlDolal 
Governments on the other. 

The Honourable Sir lame. Grigg: If he will ref{'r to the speech, the 
Honourable Memhel' will finrt that it W8S not so harren and negative liS' 
he supposes. 
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Kr. S. SatJaDlurti: 1 want to ask the specific question whether Gov-
(mmH'nl PI'OPOAP to summon Rt /I very early date a oonference between 
themselves and the ~  :\-lembers of Provincial Governments, with 
a. view to explore t·his question and other similar questions. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member will find 
that questiol' answered in t·hnt speech. 

TBA.NSFBRS BY PARTITIONS OF GRANT SITES IN CAl'TONIIBlf'J.'8. 

1281. *I[r. Sham L&l: (n) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether Government are aware that in Cantonments in India 
transfer by holders of old grant sites hearing one number. of a part of a 
site is prohibited by the military authorities, and the Military Estate 
Officers call upon the transferees of sub-divided portions to execute new 
leases under Schedule VIII of the Cantonment Land Administration Rules. 
1987, in favour of Government? 

(b) If the unswer to part. (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
plellsc (i) quot,e any Inw jURtifying sllC'h !l procedure. or (li) state whether 
they propose to issue instructions t,o the Military Estate Officers to Idiop 
this prnctiel' in the mRt-ter of transfers by partition of old grant sites? 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (0) and (h). I refer the Honourable Member' 
to Lhe reply I guve to his staned quest,ion No. 1041. on the 15hh instant 
and the ~  quest.ions arising ~  

Xr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Mnv 1 know wbat harm is being' done to-
the Military Department if these persons, who have been given graDt ••. 
transfer them for II time when their grants exist? 

:Mr. O. •. G. Ogilvie: l»'ohabl:v the!'e iH no particular harm done 
ho the ~  Departrrwnt. But t,he rules of the Military Department 
require that. ~  trnnSfel'R !;honld be register&d. That is ali. They have 
no intention of ~  people who do these things. 

Seth Govind Da8: Whenever an 'J.pplic.>ation is made, is it gellerally 
registered or arc objections roisf:d in' this hehalf? 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogl1vie: All that is wanted is that they should register 
the transfers; unless they are registered, the Military Department does 
not recognise ret.ral1sfer. Thllt is all. 

DRAINAGE SCHEME OF CAWNPORE CANTONMENT. 

1282. *I[r. Sham Lal: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the com-
plaints made by the tax-payers of the Cuwnpore Cantonment against the 
administration of the Cawnpore Cantonment Board. especially with reo 
gard to the drainage scheme in operotion there, costing over a lakh of 
rupees and absorbing the entire reserve fund of the Board? 

(b) Is it Q fact that no tenders were invited for this work and the con-
tract was given to the firm which had drawn out tee scheme on ro.tl8s and 
conditions laid down bv the firm? -. . 
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(c) Are Government prepared to have this work ra-valued by a com-
petent Engineer? 

(d) Was this scheme ever scrutinised and certified to be correct by any 
technical expert? 

(e) Is it a fact that the bore of the pipe laid under this scheme is too 
amall to cope wit.h the sullage and the attendant rainfall? 

(f) Is it a fact that the payments to the contractor are being made 
without having regard to the actual work done by the contractor? 

(g) Are Government prepared to make a thorough enquiry into the 
matter and do justice .k> the tax-payers of the Cawnpore Cantonment? 

JIr. o. K. G. 0aUvie: (a) No such complaint has-,been recei\·ed. 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is mvited to the replies 

given on the 9th December, 1938, to starred question No. 2017 and to the 
aupplement&ry questions arising therefrom. 

(c) Government see no necessity for doing so. 
(d) The scheme was adopted by the Board after careful consideration, 

with the asaistance of their technical adviser on such matters, who is 
the Executive Engineer and a member of the Board. 

(e) Government understand that the present bore of the sewer is 
oonsidered sufficient for the purpose which it is intended to serve. 

(f) Payments to the firm of contractors are regulated under the terms 
of the contract existing between them and the Board. 

(g) No such enquiry is necessary . 

.AsKma 011 Tmu RB'l'URN 011 TOTAL WEALTH OJ' AsSESSEES BY THE !NOOlD-TA.X 
DEPARTMENT, ALLAHABAD. 

1283 .• JIr. 11.. N. Basu: (a) Is the Honourable the Finance Member 
aware that the Income-tux Department of Allnbabad is asking for a re-
turn showing the total wealth of the assessee? If so, will the Honourable 
Member state under what law the Income-tax Department are entitled to 
call for such a statement? 

(b) Has the attention of the Honourable Member been drawn to a 
letter published in the Leader, dated the 18th December, Bl88 , by 
Mr. N_ N;. Aggarwal 11 , regllrding thif' action? 

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to issue instructions for dis-
continuing this practice? 

The Bonourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (e). 1 would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to parts (a) and (b) of starred 
quel!tion No. 395 on t.he 14th Fehruary, 1939, and to starred question No. 
1147 on the 18th March, 1939. 

(b) Yea. 

B.EoB1JIT)[]INT OJ' DIPWMABD AUDITORS AND REGISTEBlilD AOOOUNTANT8 TO 
THE AUDIT AND AOOOUNTS SERVIOBS. 

12M. ·1Ir. B ••• Basu: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state the speciul reasons why the qualifications of Govern-
ment Diplomaed Auditors nnti Registered Accountants are not recognised 
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in the rules for the competitive examination for the All-India Audit and 
Accounts Service, when such a provision existed in the rules for 19351 
What is the reason for its deletion? Are Government prepared to consi-
der the desirability of inclusion of these qualifications in the Rules? 

(b) How mllny B.Coms., Government Diplomaed Auditors and Regis-
tered Accountants are employed in the Finance Department and Audit and 
Accounts Offices and in what positions? What are their other qualifica-
tions? 

(c) Do Government give any preference to Government Diplomaed 
Auditors and Registered Accountants in the matter of recruitment and 
promotions in Accounts and Audit Offices? If so, what is the concession? 
If not, why not? 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of granting 
some concession to Government Diplomaed Auditors and Registered 
Accountants and to  issue instructions like those issued in the Income-tax 
Department on the recommendations of the Income-tax Enquiry 
Committee for recruitment in the Subordinate aJ;ld Superior Accounts 
Services? 

(e) Is exemption allowed to Government Diplomaed Auditors and 
Registered Accountants from the accountancy papers in the Subordinate 
Accounts Service examination? If not, why not? Are Government pre-
pared to consider the question of granting such an exemption? 

The Honourable Sil Jame. Grigg: (a) The reasons are broadly, (1) 
that to admit men so qualified to the examination would result in their 
diversion from the occupations for which their special vocational training 
was intended; (2) that the suit.ability of candidates for this examination 
should be judged on a sound general education in the principal cultural 
subjects rather than on vocational training. Since these reasons still hold 
good, Government are not prepared to include these qualifications in the 
Rules for the examination. 

(b) Roughly 121. Information as regards other qualifications is not 
readily available, and Government do not consider that any useful purpose 
would be served by collecting it. 

(c) and (d). No such preference is given. Accounts and Audit Offices 
give their own training in Government accounts and audit, which is 
sufficient for their needs, and promotion naturally depends on the passing 
of the prescribed departmental examinations. 
(e) No. Neither 1he Audit Department nor the ~ ~  BORrd 

recognise qUlllifications based on ench other's standards. The examination· 
for the Subordinate Accounts Service is a ~  professional exa-
mination with a syllabus and standards adapted to its own special pur-
pose, and no external qualifications can be recogniaed. . 

RBoBUITllBNT OJ' MEN WITlI CoMBrDDBCIAL QUALIJ'ICATIONS IN TIDII FINANCB 
AND COllDllDBCE DBPABTJONTS. 

1_. -Mr. B. B'. Ban: In view of the Government Resolution No. F. 
28(6)-Ex. ll{88, dated the 2nd February, 1989, .,will the. Honourable the 
Finance Member please state whether Government conSIder that expert 
knowledge of ,ublie finance, trade and commerce, is also necessary in the 
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ministerial services of the }'inauce and Commerce Departments? If so, 
do they propose to recruit men with commercial qualifications, 6.g., 
B. Coms., etc.? If not, why not? 

fte Bonourable Sir Jamea Grig: }'or clerical stnff of the higher grade 
a knowledge of general finance, financial rules, budgeting and accounts is 
necessary in the Finance Department and steps have been taken to ensure 
that a sufficient number of trained men are recruited. SUHHhle training 
is given to untrained men after recruitment. So far as the Commerce 
Department is concerned, the question should be put to the Honourable 
the Commerce Member . 

• GoODS IMPORTED INTO DELID AND LAHORE FROM ~  CoUNTRIES BY POST 
PABOELS. 

1_. *JIr. B. A. Bathar B. BSIIk Bait: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state : 

(a) (i) the value of the goods imported into Delhi u.nd LB'hore from 
foreign countries. including England, by post parcels in the 
year 1037-38 and (ii) the amount of customH dut,v collected 
on these parcels in the same year; 

(b) whether he is aware that owing to the valutltiou of t,hese parcels 
being done in Bombay customs, a large numlwl' of such im-
porters in Delhi and Lahore are put to great. loss and incon-
venience; and 

(c) whether the Honourable Member propOHeR toO consider the need 
for attaching an appraiser each to the post offices of Lahore 
and Delhi for the valuation of such goods for the purposes of 
levying customs duty? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (8) Statistics are 
. separately aC(lording to destination. The informa,tion is 
: available. 

not recorded 
therefore not 

(b) Government have received no representation in the mattel·. 

(c) I am afrnirl that my Honournble friend's suggestion is not practi-
-.1abJe. 

SENDING OF INDIAN TRoops ABROAD. 

Iii.,. *JIr. A.bdul Qaiyum: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether he hail read an extract. of Colonel Muirhead's speech 
published under the heading "India and Burma Sel'vices", 
published in the Hindustan Time8 of the 10th MUl'uh, ~  on 
page 3; 

(b) whether he A&Bread the following remarks of Colonel Muirhead: 

"The particular point on which they chietiyconcentrated was the 
possibility of the army in India heing used outside India 
for general ~  pUrposes. It was with that end 
in View that certain grants were recommended wit.h a. view 
to mdderniaing the armY"in India in order that tbey 1D8,. 
be able· to take their place outside India in fighting side by 
side with units equipped in modern fashion ,.'? . 
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(0) whether GoverIlPlent have accepted the grant from Britain IIfte!' 
agreeing to lend their troollS for Imperial wars outside India; 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor, and the reRRon why this was done 
without consulting.thill House; and , 

(e) whether Government will send Indian troops abroad after. obtain-
ing the approyal of thiR House; if not, ~  not? . 

JIl. C. X. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). The passage quoted was a compressed reference, 
~ on the report stage of the Estimate discussion, to a fuller state-

ment made by Colonel Muirhead  when introducing the Estimate on;:' the 
previous day. This fuller statement, which is reported in ~ Indian Press 
of 8th March, made it clear that the word "They" in the first line of the 
passage, quoted by the HonourablE! Member, meant the Garran Tribunal 
of 1932-38. It will be remembered that one of the grounds on which 
the Garran tribunal recommended a contribution by Bis Majesty's Gov-
ernment towards the eost of the Army in India was that  that Army ,,(1 
am quoting from the ~ Report) "is a Force ready in an emer-

~  t,o take the field at oncf', which does not exist elsewhere in the 
Empire, which is specially available for immediate use in the East, And 
which has on OCCRRion hepn RO used". It WIlS in relation to that avail-
ability that His l\Iajesty's Government, made the offer of thr· ~  

grants referred to and it was on this basis that the 9ffer was accepted 
by the Government of Indio, pending the further examination of the ques-
tion by an Expert Committe,> on Indian Defence which the ~  of 
India snggested shoulil ('omp to this (,OImtry to study the problem on 
:the spot. 

(e) I repeat thp nr:;F-Ul'llllce which has heen given, on several previous 
occasions, that in 1'10 far flS ('onsiderntionR of t,ime nnd secrecy permit, 
Government will consult the T.cgislat,ure before Indian troops are sent 
overseas for purposes not ('onnerted with the defence of India. 

Mr. AbdUl Qalyum.: With l'eferenoo to part (e) of the question may 
I, know if, besides consulting the Legislature, the Government of India 
will abide by its decision? 

Mr. C. X. G. 0lilvle: I cannot a.dd in any way to what 1 have titated. 
We agreed to consult the Legislature in those OirCWDStaD08B. 

Mr. AbdUl Qalyum.: Irrespective of what Colonel Muirhead did or 
did not say, may I know if before any grant was given for the modernisa-
tion of the Indian army it was stated either explicitly or implicitly that 
the grant was conditional on the use of this army for Imperial wars 
abroad? . 

Mr. C ••• G. Ogilvie: 1 think I have explained that perfecUy olearly. 
It is /I natural oorollary to the decision of the Garrlln Tribunal ·that this 
oontribution should be made. A.s the cost of mechanisation was very 
great it was thought fair that the contribution should.in BOrne way or ot.hor 
be increased. • ::". 

JIl. Abdul Qalyum: I want a. straight anaw. BS to ~  it is • 
fact or not that this grant wa's conditionaL on the useilf the lnd.ia.n army 
abroad in times of Imperial wars. 
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. '_. . 
Xr.O. •• G. Ogtlv1e: I surely have 8nswerpd the Honou1'801'3 Mem-

ber perfectly plainly, straightly -and at considerable length in aDSwer to 
this question, wheJl!oil quoted the reasons for which· the Ganan Tribunal 
agreed to make this· suovention to the cost of the army. 

• • 

b9'\1D AND EXPlIINDITURB OJ' A.mIBDABAD CANTONDNT BoABD. 

lUs. '·P*dU ~  ~  JIaltra (on behalf of Dr. 1). N. 13aner-
jea): Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

... ..... 
(8) what have been the income and expenditure under ditlerent heads 

of the Ahmedabad Cantonment Board·' during the last three 
~ 

(b) what amounts are spent for providing municipal amenities to the 
civilian population residing in the Sadar'Bazar of that Canton-
ment under the heads water supply, roads, lighting, school, . 
public library, watering of roads in the Sadar ~  during 
hot weather; 

(c) whether it is a fact. that no civilian Executive Officex: has yet been 
appointed to .that Cantonment; if not, why not; and 

(d) whether it is also a fact that. a Jlart.-time military officer has been 
employed to carry on the duties of Executive Officer on a 
handsome allowance? 

JIr. O ••• G. OgUvle: The income and expenditure under the ditler-
ent heads of the Ahmedabad Cantonment Hoard is being collected and 
R ~~  will be laid on the table in due courRe. 

STAFF IN AHMEDABAD CANTONMENT BOARD. 

aa9. ·Pandit LalaIbmt ltanta KalWa (on behaH of Dr. P. N:. Baner-
jea:): Will the Defence Secretary please lay on the table a 1ist of oftice 
and outdoor statl, employed by the Ahmedabad Cantonment Board, to-
gether with their monthly rates.of salary? 

Mr. O ••• G. O,ilvle: I lay on the table a list of office and outdoor 
statl employed by the Ahmedabad Cantonment Board, together with their 
monthly rates of salary. 

LWt .1Iuwin3 the oJII.ee and outdoor Btal! employed by the Ahmedabad Oantonment Bocwd. IJfMI 
thR.ir monthly ratu of salary. 

OffiCI' staff. Rate of _I."Y. 

One Head-01erk and Ca!!hier at .  • 
One Ta:l: Colleotor and Sub-Overseer at 
Two Peom at 

Outdoor Staff. 
One Sanitary Inspector at . 
One AlaiAtaDtSanitarv Inspector at 
Two Malia at • 
Two Coolies at 
One Mukadum at . 

'. 

One Cattle Attendant at.. •  •  •  . 
Three Sweeper Driveq.,. (Rubbish Carts) at •  • 
Beven (Sweeptra Inciftlioatora) at .  .  . 
Eighteen BweIperII. (Sweeping and Latrluee) at 
Eleven Yemale 8weepera. (8weeping arid Latrlnee) M 
One POUIld Keeper (part-time) .  .  • 

Re. 
16ISp.m .. 
90 p.m. 
20 p. m. each. 

40p.m. 
26p.m. 
14 p. m. each. 
10 p. in. each. 
16p.m. 
14 p. m. 
16 p. m. ~ 

15 p. m. each. 
1" p. ~ eaoh. 
10 p. m. each. 
3-8-0 p. m. (altow-
,moe). 



STARRlID QUESTIONI!I AND ANSWERS. 

ALLECU.TIONS AGAINST AHMEDABAD CA1{TONMENT BOABD. 

lJ6O. ·PlDdit LakIhm1 KaIlta IIaltra (on behalf of Dr. P. N. Baner-
jea): Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(8) jf the civilian public of Ahmedabad Cantonment Board is 
represented on the Board by a single elected member; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the teaching staff employed in the 
. schools maintained by the Ahmedabad Cantonment Board, 
are related to the Head Clerk of the Cantonment Office j and 

(c) whether it is a fact that water taps provided on the Badar Bazar 
roads are quite insufficient in number and are opened only 
for an hour in the morning? 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 
(b) Two members of the school staff are related to the Head Clerk, 

(c) There are ten public water stand posts in the Sada.r Bazar, and 
they are quite sufficient. They are kept open for ten hours daily, i.8., 
from 6 A.M. to 12 NOON and from 4 P.M. to 8 P.M. 

SOROOL STAFF AND OPENING OF HOSPITALS 'IN AHMEDABAD CANTONMENT. 

1Ml. ·Pandlt La.k8hml ][anta Malva (on behalf of Dr, p, N. Baner-
jea): (a) Will the Defence Secretary please place on the table a list of staff 
employed by the Ahmedabad Cantonment Board in the primary or other 
school a and also in the Cantonment hospital maintained by the Board with 
rat-es of salaory and allowances paid per month to the staff of those iD8ti-
tutions? 
(b) Is it a fact that the  Cantonment hospital or dispensary is opened 

only for half an hour both in the morning and evening for medical treat-
ment and for giving medicines for males and females residing in the Sadar 
Bazar of that Cantonment? 

Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) The Ahmedabad ~ B')Bnl main-
t,ains only one primary school and one dispensary. I place on the table 
a list showing the staff employed in those institutions and their rates of 
pay and allowances. 

(b) No. The cantonment dispen;;llry is kept open for six hours daily 
from 8 A.M. to 12 ~ and from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. for medical ~  

nnd for giving medicines to the civil population of the cantonrnt'nt. 

IMt .howing tM .to.JJ employed by the Ahmedabad Ormtonmcnt Board in eM Oa"'-"'l 
Pf'imMy School and in tM Oantonment· DUpeflM1ry. and the;,. ratu Of salary and allow. -, 

Oantonment Prima", School. 

Headmastel' •. RR. 33 pel' menaem (8naJe of pay 
Rs. 30-1/2-311-1-IJ0). 

1st ABBistant Rs. 25 per mensem. 
2nd ABBistant Rs. 25 pel' menaem. • • Oantonitent I>V11M'U1ary. 
Bub-Assistant Burgeon (part·time) .  . Ra. 20 per menaem (rharge allowanoe), 
Compounder. .  .  .  .  . Re. 30 pel' IMnsam. 
Dispensary servant . Rs. 20 per menBelD. 
8weeper (pan·time) . RB. II per menR6rn (allowance). 

• B 
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Pandft'LaMm' KaIlta llattra: Is anything charged for these medi-
eiDea ? 

'Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Certainly not irom those who, cannot afford to 
'Pay. I should very much doubt whether in praetice . anybody is ever 
~  

GovBBNMENT'S SuPERVISION AND CoNTROL ON THE BPEBIAL ~  OJ!' INDU. 

1241. *I(r. · ... nu SUbedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state whnt powers the Government of India pOSBe8B under 
the Imperial Bank of India Act with regard to the super.ision, control or 
direction of the Bank generally, or particulnrly with regard to the question 
of Indianisation? 

(b) Is it a fact that the appointment of the Managing Director of the 
Imperial Bank is subject to the approval of the Government of India? 

(c) Have the Government of India any Directors who owe their place 
em the Imperial Bank to the Government of India? 
(d) Has there been any correspondence between the Government of 

Indio. and the Imperial Bonk during the last five years? If so, on what 
8ubjects? 

'(e) Has the 'questionof the Indi9misation of the Bank's ·ritl.ff 8ud the 
Inct'ease . of opportunities to Indians to qualify for higher places in the 
Bank formed the subject matter of correspondence between the Gowm-
,ment of I'ndia and the Imperiul Rank at any time during the lastfi.e 
years? ·Whot was the proposal made by the Government of India to thetn'? 
(f) What was the proposal of the Bunk itself which was sent ·to the 

Government of India for information? 

The HODourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) Attention is invited to the 
Imperial Bank of India Act. 

(b) No. 

{c) Yes, one. 

(d) Yes, on Ulatters involving Government's responsibility under tho 
Imperial Bank of India Act. 

(e) and (f). J would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to ques-
"tion No. 110 on the 10th August, 1938. 

Mr. Ilanu Sebedar: In view of the fact that the Imperial Bank of 
India is ina privileged position having a special Act, will Govemment 
.consider the proposal to call for a report from the Bank on thesubjeot 
-of Indianisation? 

The HOIlOurable Sir .TaJIMIII Grigg: No, Sir; Government have no right 
to do that under the statute regarding the Imperial Bank. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r: What is the outlook of Government? In view fI 
the fact ~  pre,:ious FinBn"Ce 'MenWndid take an interest in the ques-
tion·of IndJaDiMtlOD "Of the stat! of trie Imperial Bank, may I know if the 
Honourable the ~  haa now changed from.that .. poJ.iQy_ 
whether Government's .poliey in this matter remains the 'lame? 

.. 
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• 'The Honourable Sir .Tame. Gnu: The Honourable Member must know 
perfectly well that the whole constitution or the whole ~  bet-
ween the Imperiol Banl{ and Government was altered completely at the 
time of the inception of the Reserve Bank Act and that the Legislature 
regulated Ilnew the relst.ions between the Imperial Bunk and Government 
at that time. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: In view of the fact that complaints have been 
recsived by the Chambers of Commerce who have been in correspondence 
with the Imperial Blink of Indin 011 this subject and I\lso of complaints 
received from the Indian staff of discrimination and ill-treatment, and in 
view of the great discontent amongst the Indian staff of the Imperial 
Bank of India, will the Honourable Member promise to look into this 
subject or instruct the Government Director on the Board of the' Imperial 
Bank to look into it and 8S Director call for a report on the subject? 

The Honourable Sir .T.mes Grigg: That is 8 matter for the share-
holders and not a matter for the Government. The functions of Govem-
ment in relation to tho Bank are very limited Rnd are laid down by statute 
and I do not propose to extend t.hem. 

Ill. lIanu SUbedar: Surely t.he Govcrnment Director has all tbe right. 
()f a Director? 

.r. President (The Honourablc Sir Abdur Rahim): Ne1Ct question. 
The Honourlthle Memher cannot have a discussion on the whole question. 

SCHEME FOR THE TRAINJNO OF INDIANS IN BANKING. 

1243. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (0) Will the H(,nolJrable the Finance 
Member plense state whether it is a fnct that the Mana.ging Govemor of 
the ~  Bank of Innia. spenking at th£\ last amnua.l meeting in Madras 
in February 1939 said thAt trninen ~ officials' were required for 
advancing the dcvelopment of banking in Intlia? 

(b) Have the Rescrve Bank of India under consideration any scheme for 
the training of young Indians in banking? If so, what are the particulars' 

(c) Have Government made any recommendation to tbe Reserve Bank 
~  IndiA. to stimulate their efforts' in t·his direction through their Director 
on the Reserve Bank Board? 

(d) HA.ve Government any information with regard to t.he difficulties 
-experienced by young Indians in having tmining in English banks? . 

(e) ~ Government considered the propoBRI of requisitioning from the 
Righ Commissioner fun information on the suhject for the use both of the 
'neserve Bank and of themselves? 

'1'b.e Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: ( Il) Yes. 
(b) to (e) No. 

. .r. Kana Subedar: May I know whether the Government of India 
h.ave ~  ~  any programme with regard to extended facili-
ties 1'.or trammg of Indians In banking? 

ft. BoaouabiilHr·l ..... &JIg: ~  the ~ Bank? • 
82 
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1Ir. Jl&nu Subedar: Yea. 

fte Honourable Sir .Tame. Grill: No. 

Mr. llaDu Subedar: May I know whether they have requested th" 
Reserve Bank, through their Director, to consider an elaborate programme:) 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tames Grlll: I have answered that. I have said, 
no. 

1Ir. JlaDu Subedaar: May I know why information is not being ealled 
for from the High Oommissioner as to the facilities or otherwise and as 
to the difficulties of Indians in the United Kingdom who want to get 
practical training in banking? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tames Grill: If the Honourable Member wants to 
know that, he had better put down a question. ' 

1Ir. Manu Subedar: 1 respectfully draw your attention, Sir, to this: 
the Honourable Member says he will not call for such a report, and wheu 
I ask him the reasons why, he wants fresh  notice. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Gria: I would say that that is au addi. 
tion to the question. If he puts a question down. I will answer it. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST A EUROPEAN SOLDIER AT JARTALON RAILWA.Y STA.TIOB. 

tl.M6. -Babu BaijnaU1 Bajoria: (a) Has the attention of th3 Defence 
Secretary been drawn to the news appearing in the Hindi newspaper, 
Daily Arjun of the 19t.h February, 1939 in  which it is stated that an 
European officer kicked out of the train a body sitt.ing in the l'Iervants' 
oompartment at Jartalon station? 

(b) Is it a fact that, due to the above incident, there was every possi. 
bility of assault and disturbances and the train was delayed four hours? 

(0) Have Government taken an.Y action against the said officer? If so. 
what? If not, why not? 

(d) Do Government propose t,o tal<e necessary Rteps to avoid recurrence'-
of such incidents? 

:Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) The faets of the case appear to be as follows: 
On the night of the Brd/4th February, a large crowd of pilgrims at 

J akhlaun station wished to board a train on which oortain 
military personnel, amongst other, were travelling. Not being 
able to find room elsewhere a number of persom attempted 
to enter a first class compartment in whiGh a military officer 
was travelling and others actually did enter the servant-s' 
compartment attached to it. They were, subsequently, 
removed from this compartment by two sergeants aoting under 
the orders of the officer. 'fhis caused a certain amount of 
excitement amongst t,ho other passengers but the main cause 
of the train's delay was due to the lack of aocommoda.tion, 
which Was eventua.lly provided by using two spare coaches 
from another train. 

tAn.wer to "t.hi. qUMit.ion laid on t.he table, t.he questioner being absent . .. 
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(c) No. The matter was investigated by the looal civil and milital'1 
authorities, but no aetion was taken against him. 

(d) In the circumstances Government do not consider it necessary to 
take any aotion. 

SUBJBOTION OJ' INTBBIISTS ON BTJIBWl!TG LoANS TO INOOMB-TAI. 

1W. *Kr. O ••• lIuUl1l1'&Dp lIudallar: Will the Honourable the 
Finanoe Member please state: 

(a) whether sterling loans of the Government of India earn interest 
in this country; 

(b) whether they are not charged income-tax in India; and 
(c) whether the Government of India propose to recommend to His 

Majesty's Government to so amend the Government of India 
Act as to enable tlie Government of India to subjeot the 
interests on sterling loans to Indian income-tax? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) No. 
(b) Interest is taxable if brought into British India. or in the hands 

of a person resident· and ordinarily resident wb.9ther brought into Britisb 
India or not-subject of course to the exemption of Rs. 4,500 provifted 
in the new Income-tax Act,. 

(c) The Government of India Act does not confer an exemption. It 
only prohibits deduction of tax at source. 

CIRCULATION OF COUNTERFEIT COINS. 

1245A •• ][r. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state: 

(Il) whether his nt.tention has been particularly drawn to the follow-
ing passage in the Hindulltan Time8 of 10th Ma.rch, 1989, 
page 8, column 4: 

"almost every third rupee in rirculation in Delhi is doubtful;" 
(b) whether the fact is reHIJy so; 
(c) the number of prosecutions in lJelhi during the current year 

for making and passing bad coins and with what results; 
(d) the especial steps, if any, undertaken in Delhi against the 

culprits; . 
(e) whether the counterfeiting of Indian coins in trihal al·tlllS is on 

the increase; and 
(f) if so, the special steps taken to eope with it? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b), (e) and (f). Government hflve no reason to believe that the news-

paper report correctly represents facts or that counterfeiting is on the 
increase in tribal areas. 

(c) The number of true coining cases in Delhi was four during ttw 
.calendar year 1988, and nil since tbe beginning of the currellt year. 

(d) For several years past counterfeiting activities have been the sub--
ject of polic\ attention. 
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. 1If. BrojeDdfa BQaflll Ohaudhury: May I ~  . whether ~  
Honourable Member will oonsult the MembE\fo\l of thlS HOllso ove.r ~ 
matter.? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: From the number of counberfei' 
ailver coins reoeived in ~ and railway stations, it seems that the 
figures for Punjab including Delhi have been going down each ,ear from 
1985-86. 

Mr. Brojendri Barayan. Ohaudhury: Those are figures for detected 
caseR: run" I know whether Government have anv iden sbout counterfeit 
coins whic'h are not dt'tt'cted? . 

"!"he 1loDoarable Sir James Grigg: I suspect ~  a good deal of the 
trouble arises from the fact that some distrust has grown up about Queen 
Victoria rupees; but as Honourable Members hsve been told, th9se are 
in process of withdraws\. 

Prof. B. G. Banga: Has the Honourable Member investigated carefully 
~  sat,isfied himself that Delhi does not suffer more from this epidemic of 
bad coins than other towns in the Unit,p,d Provinces or. even in the Punjl\b? 

• 'lbe Bonourable Sir James Grtgg: It hnR just been !mggest,ed to me 
that. that might, be so wlum th{, As;;elllbl,V is in session. 

POSTPONED QUES'rlONS AND ANRWEHR. 

OFFIOEBS AND RANKS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORIAL Ji'ORC'E. 

t8&O. -Mr. T.  S. A.vtna9hi1tJlgam Ohettlar: Will the Defence Secretary. 
state : 

(II) the tot,nl number of oflieers nnd mnk!! in t,he ]ndinn Territorial 
Force; 

(b) how this number compo.res with the number of officers and 
ranks in the Auxiliary Foree; o.nd 

(c) whether the number of the Tnclinn Territ,ol'inl :Fo1'ce is on a par' 
with the regulars to whom the'y nre II sccond line of defence? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (n), (b) uncI (e). 'rhe required infol'mation is 
oontained in the Actunl Rtrength Het urn for the Army and Air Forces in 
Indis, fi eopy of which ill in t·he Library. 

Kr. T. S. AvinashiUngam Ohettiar: What is the answer to clause (o)?' 

JIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: 'I'he Honourable Member ean ascertain what the 
proportion is by looking at the Actual Strength Return. 

Mr. T.  S. Avlnashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether there is a 
difterpnce in the proportion of offieers trained between the Indian Terri-
torial Force and the Auxiliary Force? 

tVide page 1700 of theBe debales. 
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Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I submit that that ,dce&lnot arise ,from' ~ 
tion. ' 

Mr. T. S. AviDMblllng&D1 Ollett1ar: There iSIl definite question, Sir; 
how does the number compare with the number of officers?' 

Mr. Prelidellt (The Honc.urable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): But there is no. 
question of training. 

Mr. T. S.AvtDMbtJIngaDl Ohettlar: How can there be offiee1'8 withollt 
being trained? ' 

Mr. PrelideDt (The HonourablE' Sir Abdur Rahim): That is an.o.ther-
rnail;er; 

ta77. ·Mr. T. S. AviDaablJingam ObetUar: Sir, I do ,not put thia quea. 
tion. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

60VBftNMBNT'S HEFtlSAJ, TO GIVE AN OPPORTUNlTY TO THB A88BJULY TO 

EXPRESS ITS OPINION ON THE PROPOSBD BILL TO AMBD TUB GoVllU. 

MBNT OF INDIA ACT, 1985. 

Mr. President (T!ttl Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair hal 
received notice of a motion for adjourning the House to discuss a mut.ter 
of urgent public importance, nnmely, the refusal of the Government to 
¢ve an opport,unity to the Assembly to express its opinion on the proposed 
Bill to amend thE' (':ro'H'rnment of India Act. 1935, fiS announced in the 
House of Lords. The Choir talres it, that it is the Governor General in 
Council and not the C:rovemor General who allots the time. The Chair 
cannot, there1ore, disallow the motion on that ground . 

'l'he Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar (Leader of the House): But I 
have not taken that objection nt. nIl. I have some other objection. My 
objection is t.his. The Government have not deprived the Members of any 
opportunities. They hnve got the non-officinl Resolution daYI! Ilnd if-they 
like they can put this up nnd discuss it. How cnn the Government pre-
vent it? But as you know, Sir, we nr£' ~  for time and we cannot 
even finish the agenda which we have ~  now in time. 

Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is an ~ 

ther different matter. As rega.rds the ReAOlutions, has this ~  drsWit 
in the ballot? . 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Slrcar: Not held yet. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RMim): It mayor may not 
be drawn in the ballot. As objection has been taken, will Honourable 
Members who are in favour of leave being granted rise in their Beats? 

(More thaD 25 Members rose.) 
Ail not less than 25 Members have risen, leave is given. The motilO. 

wm be taken up at 4 o'clock. ----...:..------------------'-
tVitle page 1m of thest' debates . 
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ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
~  TO T;JIE HEDJAZ. 

8tr Glrja ShauJrv Ba1P&l (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): Sir I beg to move:' 
"That thil AHembly do proceed to elect, in luch maimer .e the HOllourable t.he 

President may direct, a Muslim Member to ,it 011 the Standing Committ". on 
Pilgrimap to the Redjaz, t·ice Qazi Muhammad Ahmftd Kftr.mi, M.L.A., whol·.! toml of 
membenhip baa expired." 

lIr. PnIld':1l' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That thil Auembly do proceed to elect, in lIuch manner all the Honourable the 

President may direct, a Mu.lim Member to ,it on the Standing Committee on 
ttiIgrimage to the Redjaz, ,,-ice Qazi Muhammad Ahmad K1j.Zmi, M.L.A., whOle term of 
membenhip baa expired." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I may inform Hon· 
ourable Members that for the purpose of election of a Musfim Member to 
the Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz the Notice Office will 
be open tn receive nominations upto 12 NOON on Friday, the 24th· March, 
1939, and that the election. if necessary, will be held on Monday. the 27th 
March, 1939. The election which will be condncted in accordance with 
the principle of proportioDlne representation by meA-ns of t.he Ringle trans· 
ferable vote will, A-S usual, be held in the AssiRtnnt Secretary's room in 
the Council House. New Delhi, between t.he hourR (If 10-80 A.IIf. And 1 
P.M. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-cnntd. 

JIr. President (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): ThE:' House ~  

now consider the }<'inance Bill clause by chLHRe. 

The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand Pl1rt of t.he Dill." 

1Ir. X. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

Dist,ricts Bnd 

"That in cIl1use 2 of the Dill, the words 'and four annas' be omitted." 

Sir, year after year we nre trying tv reduce ttl!:' excise duty un salt, 
and we havtl carried amendments to that effect year after year for a 
number of years, but this yeAr we do ~  propose to reduce the duty. 
Amendment No.6 in t.he name of my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, sought. ~  

reduce the duty, but he. has given up his attempt. The attempt ~ 

we seek to make by this uJllendtl1ent is that the duty, as prescribed \,y 
the Finance Bill, be reduQed to Re. 1. 

My amendment does not seek to· reduce the total duty on BaIt below 
Rs. 1-4·0 per mA-und. If Honourable Members will· go back to the year 
1981, they will Bec that for the first time surcharge on excise duty and 
va.rious other Burcharges on income·tax and other things were imposed. 
~  then a surcharge of 25 per cent. wal! levied by the Act of 
1931 on the excise duty of salt.. Thus, actually. every yea.r, on Q maund 
of salt, we pay a duty of Rs. 1·4·0 for which snnction is sought for in this 
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Finance Bill, plus 25 pel' cent. of Re. 1-4-0 or alUlIlS five by the surcharge 
duty by the SupplemelJtary Finance Act of 1931. In all, we ue paying 
R:s. 1-9-0 ~  ~  maund of salt. We naturally must expect that as the 
Fmance ~  IS placed belfore this House year ~~  year, o.n opportunity 
would be given to the House to find out where we stand, and what exactly 
th?..,!leeds of the Governmenb are and taking all those things into consider. 
atlon we may vote for additional taxation or sav that additional taxation 
is not ~  either wholly or in part. Such an opportunity, uo£or-
t.unately, is not given to us so far I1S ~  Surcharges Duties Act is con-
.earned. My complaint is that whereas for levying the primary duty on 
every maund of pound of salt the Finance Bill is brought before this House, 
year after year, there is already a permanent Act of 1931, which says that 
whenever duty is imposed by a Finance Bill on a maund of salt for that 
year, it shall be read as if in addition to the duty that is pa88ed by the 
Finance Bill of that year, the surcharge of 25 per cent. under the Sup-
plementary Duties Act is also there. I only request Honourable  Members 
to kindly address themselves to this question. What is the object of 
bringing t!te Finance Bill before this House year after year. The object is 
dearly; as I have already stated, to give an opportunity to the House to 
find out whether it is necessary t<> continue to impose a particular duty or 
increase or decrease it. But the reason would apply more to a case ~  

surcharges are imposed. When the Surcharges Act was passed in 1931, 
it ought to have been confined to that year, but they made it a recurring • 
charge and; thus, there' is no opportunity rfor this House to find out whe-
ther the duty proposed is necessary, and if there is any real need for the 
surcharge of 25 pet: cent. that is sought to be imposed. That opportunity 
has been taken away from us. It is as good o.s sa.ying that 25 per cent. of 
the custOms 01' excise duty hnE: been voted by us once for all, and this 
House has absolutely no chance to vote it down again. Sir, I submit it is 
very improper to have passed such a measure, and the sooner .. we get rid 
of that legislation the better. 'l'herefore, if my ~  is accepted. 
1. am not trying to touch one pie from the duty that is sought to be imposed 
by the :Finance BiiJ, bill. I shall be iudil'cctly repeuling that Supplementary 
Duties ~  of 1931, so fill' no, till' Aurchllrge on snIt excise dut.y is con-
cerned. The Surcharge Act is not un annual Act. It ho.s not been brought 
here for amendment so that we could denl with it. direct. The Surcharge 
Act is beyond the scope of any discussion here. ,The only thing we can 
touch is the Fina.nce Bill. Therefore, I am merely appealing to Honour-
able Members to consider this aspect of the question when voting on this 
amendment. I have no time or de.sire to quarrel over the question whether 
the duty of Rs. 1-4-0 on salt. is good or bad; we have been quarrel1ing over 
it year after year, but I give it up. l.'hat is why my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
also did not press his previolls amendment. Therefore, we shall accept 
Re. 1.;4-0 is necessary. But hall the l!'ip.ance Member established a case 
for the continuance of the surcharge? If that matter had been brought 
here, we would 1\11 of us rise in our seats and say that the surcharge is not 
necessary. ~ yesterday' it was stated that the balance of. trade. has 
been progrElssively ~ in our favour. When this Act was passed as 
an emergency piece of. legislation, in 1931, Sir George Schuster definitely 
said that this was an emergency measure.. The conditions were critical, 
there W8S depression then, Bnd there was no ~ when the depression 
would disappear, and; therefore, purely as an emArgency mea!lure this 
surcbarge was imposed. Are we justified in cont·intiing it today? I only 
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take the Honourable Member's own reading of the situation and our posi-
tion in the world's market and our favourable balance of trad<; ~ an ~ 

moot against thl:' continuallce of this surcharge 

Dr; Sir Zlaudclln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: ~ 

hammadan Ruran: What will be the financial effect of this motion? 

JIr .•. AuDlhuaYID&IB An'anlar: The financial effect of this per 
maund is this. The duty .here is Re. 1·4·0; jf it is reduced to RIO, I, we 
will ha.ve to pay Be, 1 plu. 25 per cent, surcharge. Thus by this amend-
IXl6llt we will not be i.()uohing Rs. 1-4·0 per maund of salt but will touch 
annafl five, the surcharge, As regards the maunds of salt consumed· and 
t4e aDlOunt of revenue yield to the Go\'emment each yttar, I would refer 
Honourable Members to page 7 of the Explanatory Memorandum,' Stat.e-
meDt 4, which gives details of suit revenue and the total amount of salt 
conaumed. The actuals Ifor 1937·38 are five crores maurids consumed 
duri.ng that, year, and it is expected· that the same quantity would be con· 
sumed, that is to say 5 Cl'Ol"eS 27 la.khs maunds. As regards the total 
receipts of salt revenue during the year 1987·88, they were 868 lakhs, that 
is, 8crores 68 lakhs, and it is expected thRt this .year eight crores 58 lakh. 
wouN be the revenue. If our balance of trade had not been favourahle· 
or if we had been reduced to a very unhappy state of financial affaira, 
there would have been every reason to continue the surcharge. I beHeve the 
Honourable Member has included the surcharge, i.e., one·fifth of this 
amount. and 858 lakhR of estimated revenU6 this year inC'ludes ,:;urc.harge 
also. May I ask from the Honourable Memher whet.qer the excise duty 
that is shown under salt to the t,une of 858 lakhs of rupees for'the year 
1989·40 ~  the surcharge of 25 per cent,. The HOhourable' Member 
is engaged otherwise, I am sorry J am not Able to get that information. I 
believe it includes the sureharge. 'rlllwefore, one·fifth ot that, that is. 
170 lakhs, ;m be the defic·it. This might appear to be an appalling figure, 
but the Finance Member yesterday said that if there was a cut in salaries 
~ would have 120 lakhs, but his urgument was that the whole of the 
amount would go to the provinces. 1 am not sure that for Q period of 
five years it would go, the whole of that, to the provinces. '1'hen he 
admitted that by way of reirenchment and other measures some more 
money would be had, aud there might be additional revenue on account 
of the increase in the imports of sugar. Thus, there won't really be a 
defieit, and even if there be a deficit, that could be more thun amply 
covered by the cut in salaries and the increase in sugar imports. 'j'here is 
another aspect of the matter. After the Surcharge Act was passed in 1931, 
one after another surcharge has ~ removed, the surcharge on income-
tu h1l8 been removed. 
The Finance Member hus shown very great concern for the pOOl' agri-

culturist in this country. Salt is not a luxury, it is a necessary of life in 
this country. Most people eat rice, and the temperature is hot, !lnd we 
do want ~  instead of sugar, which is consumed in England nnd o.ther 
colder climates. We do ('onsume large quantit.ies of "mit. If the labourer 
in England cries for a pinch of sugar jor his tea or coffee, similarly, the poor. 
teeming millions of ~ country, have to cr:v for a pinch of salt for thek 
1ran';i or gruel. That is the unfortuDRte position. If my Honourable 
friend '8 compa8sion fOl' the poor people here is real and not merely. an 
a.rgument to twit U8 with again and a.ga.in, let him support th}s amend-
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ment. The surcharge can on no ground be justified. In 1981 there was 
an emergency, but on his own showing there is no emergency now. Let UB 
~  that the future may not give the same good account of a favourable 
trade balance, and we may get a depression. In that case why did he, 
remove the cut on salaries, the surcharge on income-tax? The salary draw-
ers are not such poor people, or those income-tax payers. What about 
t·hose poor agriculturists /for whom my Honourable friend's heart bleeds, 
burns and melts? I want to put him to the test. I am not asking ~  

the duty should be recluced by one pie, I mean, tbe nonnal duty, all I am 
Bsking is to repeal the Eourcharge which was imposed in 19B1, for which, on 
his own showing, there is absolutely no iustification whatever at the pre-
sent moment. He removed the surcharge on income-tax. Is he a capital-
ist or a socialist? I am not afraid of the word socialist. All of us are 
socialists. we have no money. Nom' of us is rich. The moment socialism 
is introduced in thil'l country, possibly most of the Members on these 
Renches would !!TOW richer. I have no soft corner for the rich ma·n. 
(Interruption.) Possibly to your left they are all rich, men, you mayor 
you may not be so. I do not know much about it. What I am submitting. 
is this. Let my Honourable friE'nc1 sh«;!w his sympathy in action. Why 
did he remove the surcharge on income-tax? Not onlv that, but under, 
the Act, of 1031 t.he minimum pxpmption limit was reduced from 2,000 to 
1,000. Why did mv Honourable friend raise it from 1,000 to ~ 

He has served this c'ountry for a period of five years, but that has had no 
effect at all upon his knowledge or his capacity to serve this country. 
Let me tell him that in India n mnn who gets Rs. 100 a month is one of 
the richest men in this land .. A man cannot get even four annas ,8 day 
or Hs. 7 a month in a village. I know many cases where even for a quarter 
of nn anna they are prepllred to do any amount of service. 

'rhree of the districts, which I represent, were t>eriously affected hy 
famine a year before last. and even this ,veur in a portion of that area there 
is famine. Under the famine ~  they would not recognise famine 
unlel'ls an lihie hodied mnn who is tall and stalwart. and is six feet high, is 
prepared to work for nine pies 11 day ,-not. pice, but pies. that is, three-
fonrths of nn anna. I hnve seen piet.ures ~ from ~  If the 
Finance Member were t.he {,arget. of nttaek ItS in the "Tale of Two Cities", 
he would have been hacked to pieceI'. We come from long distances 118 
representntives of our people, and when we go back, and our men ask us 
what we have done we say we have moved cuts, we have moved Resolutions, 
we have carried them, but it is a1l useless. Then they say, why should 
Wt', send you there? We repl.v. if yOll do not VI'ant 118 to go there, ~  

us alone. and we will go and earn our livelihood in our own place. Sir, 
thnt is the position, T have no ohjecjjon to the normal duty, but the sur-
charge must be removed. 

As regards the quantity of salt cODsumed, five crores of maunds of salt. 
iii the quantity consumed in this country ye8r a.fter year, and with Q popula-
tion of 85 or 37 ·crores, it does not come to more than one-fifth,  or one-
seventh, or one-eigfl.th of a maund per head, that is, ten pounds. In this. 
hot climate we consumo only ten pounds, whereas in England they con-
sume 40 Ibs. on an average. Salt is used not only ~ human ~
ti4)n but it is also necessary for animals, cattle, for agnculture, ~ cunng 
~  in ~ and so on. We are ~  undellfed ~ salt,. 
'1'bf5r* is. water, water everywbefEl, salt can be manufactured eaSlly all 
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round the huge coast we have got, but there is not a drop to drink. That 
is the' position to which the agricultiurist is reduced, supported as he is 
professeq to be by the Finance Member. I would ask the HQuse to 
-consider this amendment of mine as a repeal of the surcharge and not as 
1m inroad into the provision of the Finance Bill. Because the Surcharge 
Act has not been placed before us, I am compelled to adopt this method 
indirectly to repeal the surcharge which ought not to have been imposed 
-or allowed to continue today. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prtlklen, (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

'\ 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, the wordll 'and four anna.:. be omitted." 

Mr. L&1chuul Kav&1r&l (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 
support this amendment. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ayyangar, has given very substantial and 

'Strong reasons for this amendment. We wonder why the :Finance 
Member is so inimical to the salt question. (Interruption.) I will just 
tell you whether he is saltish or sweetish. '1'he question of salt affects 
everyone in India. There is a proverb that says that everyone ought to 
be true to his salt. The Honourable the Finllnce Member has remained 
here for five years and he has done nothing for Indian salt. I do not 
think he is so fanciful as to eat Livel1)ool salt all the time. He may have 
a little of that on his table but he cnonot do without Indian salt. I, 
therefore, submit that he should be true t,o that salt but he has shown no 
signs. The Honourabre the Finance Member is unnecessarily adamant 
on the point of the import of foreign salt and that shows his mentality 
with regard to the snIt tax. It has been urged before him that figures 
show that it is very necessary that therc should be protection of the 
Indian salt. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .James Grigg (Finance Member): That will raise 
the price of salt. 

Jb. Lalchand JTav&lra1: It will not raise the price. I shQ.lI give the 
Honourable Member the priceR in Cnlcutta, where they have gone down, 
and I cannot nuderRt.:lIJ(l how it will be raised. '1'he Honourable Member 
has received repreRentRtions. He has studied them and knows full well 
that, thf'rc will he no increuse. 1 111so take exception to t,he statement 
that since this protection has heen removed suIt from Aden has decreased. 

The Bonourable Sir .Tames Grigg: It hus. 

JIr. Lalch&nd Kavalral: I submit it has not. So far as this salt is 
concerned, the Honourable Member hus not been very favourable or sym-
pathetic. On t.hat point. tIle Honourahle Member has STen refused to 
1'eceive a deput,ation from a gl>ntlemnn who clearly "anted to put the 
whole thing before him. I am referring to Mr .• Tamshed Mehta who was 
here in Delhi lately. He offered to explain everything but the Honour-
able Member would not allow him an interview. -Is that correct? Is 
that the attitude he should have adopted. I submit that it is only his 
good rf'IRtionR with us that will bring him credit. in England. Otherwise, 
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there. will be no .support from this side but only condemnation. On the 
questlOn of salt Imported from abroad, the Honourable Member should 
keep himself even now open to convictiob and receive 0. deputation. I 
submit even now it is not too late to give re:ief, up to t.he time the Honour-
able Member leaves the shores of India. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: On a point of order. The amend-
ment before the House proposes to reduce the general duty on salt. The 
Honourable Member's speech is entirely devoted to an amendment, for 
which sanction has not I?een obtained,. to increase the protection. 

Mr. L&lch&nd lfavalrat: I am justifying the amendment and showing 
that this foreign protection has not been given. I say that this salt tax 
should be reduced and I am, therefore, supporting this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought to nddress himself to t.he question of reduction of this 
duty. 

111'. Lalchand HavaJral: I am doing it from that point of view. I only 
asked him whether he would receive a deputation .  .  .  . 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member had better confine himself to t.he amendment. 

111'. Lalchand HavaJral: What I am submitting is that so far as this. 
amendment is concerned, they should also give relief to the poor persons 
who are in the coastal parts of India. The Mover· of this amendment 
asked: why is it that this surcharge is being retained on the salt duty? He-
has removed the surcharge on many other t.axes. Why is it that the-
Honourable Member is RO hostile to this salt tax? He cannot deny that 
these surcharges are only placed when there is an emergency. The 
Honourable the Mover has made it plain tha,t he is not reducing the duty. 
He wants only the surcharge to be removed, especially as we were given 
to understand that. it waR an emergency measure and the Honourable-
Member has admitt.ed that there is no emergency. Then the second 
point is this. We know thai Mahntmo. Gand.hi launched 8atyagraha on 
the question of snIt and then an agreement, was arrived at and Govern-
ment agreed that in coastal parts people require salt for eating and for 
curing fish and they allowed these poor people to make their own BaIt for' 
their consumption. It is well-known that even saltish lands give us· salt 
but that. o.lso has been stopped. The concession given to people in coastal 
parts is being withdrawn or restrictions have been put upon it .. Ot;!- that 
ground also it will be good ground to redllM the  tax aB suggested lD the 
amendment so that some relief may be given to these poor people. I 
submit that there is no justification' for removing that exemption. It 
may be that some defaults are made here and there ,but the ~  
ought not to be withdravm on that account. The Indian Penal Code IS 
heing offended against every day and there are defaults. On that account 
you are not removing the Indian Penal Code. AIs? I say that. you should 
show magnanimity towards the poor people of India who reqmre Balt and 
who cannot do ~  salt. Therefore. this amendment should be-

accepted .. 
• 
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Mr. II .•. liDDlh (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I b&ve 
"taken the coune of intervening in this debate early, because I want to 
I clarify the position of the Muslim League Party, and I hope that you will 
give me permission if I depart, strictly speaking, from the amendment 
before the House. This  is not the only amendment that t.he House will 
have to deal with. According to the Bill, we have before us, embodied 
in the Finance Bill, five items: the salt duty, the excise duty on sugar, 
·the import duty on raw cotton, the inland postage rates, Bnd income-tax 
and super-tax. Sir. I cannot possibly approve of the Budg(-lt os it has 
been prellented'to us, because we Rave no lot or share in it. If I had any 
lot or share in the budgetary proposals, then I might have, or we might 
have, . constructed the Budget on a different footing. But here we have tht" 
'entire Budget presented to this House, Rnd now, ~  present, we arc orily 
considering whether you can make amendments to ,the taxation proposed 
or for the reduction of taaration. Now, Sir, the position of the All-India 
'Muslim League Party in this House is a very peculiar one. Fortunately 
or unfortunately, we hold the balance in this House. If we are support-
ing the Government, then I think the Finance Member can safely. pilot 
this Bill t.o his satisfaction and he can carry this Bill without a comma 
of it being altered; and he naturally would plead before this House and 
plead before this Party that we should support it. 

Sir. in the past we hfwe been following the principle that if the Govern-
ment brought in a measure which was renlly for the good of the people, 
then we would support it. If it was not in the int,prpst. of the people, 
we would oppose it. But, Sir, I see now that thnt .polic.v must, be 
altered. It renlly mcans this that we arc reduced to this position. When 
the 'Congress is right, "support the Congress". When the Government is 
right, "support the Government". But when we Arc right. nobody 
supports us. Sir, we feel, therefore. and I want to .tell the Govprnment 
-"What has been your policy? What has been your attitude? And 
,what have been your nctions so far as my Party is concerned?" I um glad 
that the Finance Member in his long speech said, "remember Cnwnpore, 
remember Benares, remember Budson", but I can t,ell this House that 
there are many other places in this country where evpn the elementary 
rights of Muslims have been trampled upon.-and whnt hnve the Govern-
ment done? I remember reading, Sir. not long ago R speec·h madp by 
Mr. VaHabhbhai Patel in which he said: 
"There cannot he any ha8is for all t,h('se 1l1l1'l!atioIlA. fol' all thes!' complailllill of 

ill-treatment., injuatice. tyranny and perset'lltion. The simple reaSOII is that, if there 
,",all any lIuch thing, Burely the Governor would have inter"r.nr.d." 

And I think Mr. Bhulabhai Desai very recently made a speech and he 
-relied upon the same argument, viz., that "if there wnR all iot-a of tnlth 
in these baseless allegations that we were making. surcly the Governors 
'would not have been sitting tight and would hRve immediately intflr-
vened". Therefore. because as the Governors have not intervened, my 
Honourable friend is satisfiE?d .  .  .  . 

Mr. Lalchand .avalral:On a point of order, Sir, I would like to know 
if this speech is germane to the amendmerit that is before the House. 

X:r. PresldeDt (The Hon<?urable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Cl1air 
understood the Honourable Melnber correctly, he was going to justfy the 
action of his Pa'rty in dealing with this matter on' the 'genet'ii.l political 
pund. 
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'lIr ••. A •• JlDD&h: That is right. 

~  of making .several speeches, I ~  to lay down in one speech 
:the pobcy and the attItude of our Party wIth regard to this Finance Bill. 
I .mrather surprised that the Honourable Member should have really 
interrupted me, because I think it might be admitted .that I am one of 
·those Members who take the least amount of the time of this House. 
And I am not in the habit of speaking on every question whether I under-
stand it or I do not understand it . 

. Mr. Lalch&Dd Ifavalra!: I wanted to understand the legal aspect on the 
pomt. ' 

Mr ••• A • .JiDDah: You have understood it now. I lim glad the 
Honourable Member has learnt today something. 

Sir, I was saying that tgat is the I)osition,-and now, what about 
'Palestine? What about Wazirist.an? What about Jaipur? Where is 
the Paramount Power? 

Bbat. Parma Nand (W6St Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Hyderabad 
;also. 

Kr. K •. A. JiDDah: You define the attitude of your Po,rty when your 
-tum comes; T am defining the attitude of my Party. What about 
Jaipur? Seventeen Muslims ,,,ere shot down like dogs, and we have 
information, and we helieve that information uutil it is proved to the con-
trary. that the fire WfiS openecl without ony warning and without any 
justification. Where is the Paramount Power? What is the Paramount 
Power doing? I am not asking t.hat you should intervene for the purpose 
of putting presRure upon the Indian States or to force them into under-
taking "constitutional reforms",-bllt. this is a fundamental and basic 
principle of maintaining civili7.Ad administration. 141 this fair play arid 
justice done to the elernent.ar.v rightR of citilr.ellll. Sir, I can give instances 
after instances, bllt I do not want to w!lste the time of the House, and, 
besides, this is not the occasion for it. Why do you expoct us, I !lslt the 
Government t.o draw the chestnuts out of the fire on your behalf? Why 
do you expect us to continue to be subservient on thc specious pleas which 
'You put forward before liS? We have, therefore, so far 3S the Govern-
ment are concerned, made up our mind that we will render no assistance 
to you so far I1S this Finance Bill is concerned. You may go on your 
own way. On the other hand, as regards the Congress Part.y, I do not 
want on this occasion to go into details, but I do maintain that the Con-
gress Party is not only hostile to the Musli.m League but they are ~  
'Therefore, I say to them that co-operatIon between you and 11S 18 not 
_ possible. But they will say: "All right, we are the largest nllmber here". 
Yes, you may be the largest number; you . may . be more advanced.; you 
may be stronger economically; and you may thmk that the countmg of 
:heads is the final judgment. But let me tell ~  I tell both of 

~  you alone or this organisation alone <lr both combined will 
.n&9'er ·succeed in destroying our' Bouls.Yotwill never be sble ··to destroy 
,thAt .oulture which ·we have ·inherited, theIelamicollitnre, Bndthat spirit 
'!Win live, is going to live and has lived. You may overpower us; you· may 
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oppress us; and you can do your worse. But we have come to the conclu-
sion and we have now mnde a grim resolve that we shall go down, if we-
have to go down, fighting. Therefore, the position is this. I make this 
protest as a first step,-a solemn protest, a declaration on the Boor of the 
House as to what our attitude is with regard to this Finance Bill. Our 
hearts are singed and burnt; our blood is boiling; we shall suffer and we-
shall go through fire. The attitude that we are going to take is this. We-
are not going to move any amendment. Do what you like with your 
Bill. We are not going to support any amendment moved by the Con-
gress Party or any other Party. Possibly. the result of it would be that 
the Government will be defeated and the Congress will win, because, I 
know, they have got a sufficient majority if we remain neutral as we are-
going to remain neutral. But I tell my Congress. £rli\pds that your victory 
will not go beyond t·he little room called the lobby. If you have any 
senSe of satisfaction in having won, you may have it. ,Your true victory 
and your real victory will be when yon will ~  your hand across and 
remove the barrier between this Party and that Party. Therefore, we 
have definitely decided not to vote for any of the amendments by whom-
soever moved. We are not going to support the Government, because the-
British Government has failed even to secure us our elementary rights of 
citizenship, and those special powers which were assumed under the guise 
of the Governors and the Governor General being the protectors and the 
trustees of minorities have proved to be a fraud, worse than a fraud. I 
myself, therefore, do not wish to take any further part in ihis debate. 
But it is open to the members of my Party that they can freely expreslJ 
their opinion as to the merits of the amendments for the purpose of en-
lightening the Finance Member or the Government of India. As far as 
the Finance Bill is concerned, it is his and of the Congress Party. You 
take the responsibility and do what you like with it. 

111'. Bhulabhal. I. D8I&1 (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Mr. President, I ask the same indulgence as my Honour-
able friend if I speak on a subject which he has mentioned and which I 
quite accept is not directly relevant to the amendment before the House. 
1 am not speaking now in a spirit of adverse criticism on this subject. ){y 
Honourahle friend referred to whnt I sflid-nnc1 1 ndmit. r said it-that 
assuming that any charge was made against the Government. even of B 
Provincial Government, for which some share of responsibilitv rests 0.' me 
and my colleagues. J did argue and J say it agJin that if the thing was 
anything as seriolls BS to induce my Honourable friend to ¢ve expression 
to the feelings that he has done this morning,-I said it as an indication. 
hut not as a proof-t.hat, it would have been the duty of the respective 
Governors to intervene. Rut T do not· lllnrelv relv on it as the only proof 
of that Dssertion. In so far D'S I or the people whom I represent have any 
share in the nrlministration of this country or can influence it in anv wary. 
it iii not only our desire, but it has heen our purpose, throughout the last 
18 or 20 months, to see that no ~ of any knid or sort happens to 
fln'V individual either on the score of religion or otherwise. That has been 
our consistent' effort. and if, to the extent to which my Honourable friend 
feels that we have failed, he qmst take it from me that we have examined 
the report of the Committee which was brought before us some six weeb 
ago: Every Local Government has been asked to examine every ~  
that is alleged t.o have happened. and we have done our best and I am still 
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willing to. do my best' to meet my f?end and ~ satisfy him as to the truth 
or otherwise of any of those allegations on which the present bitter feeling 
of my ~  friend rests. 

As regards his bitterness towards the British Government on the ~ 

ment of the Mussalmans in general outside the bounds of India he knows 
that we have always sympathised with him, not in any ~  sense 
not even as an elder or economically stronger brother, but as an equai 
brother. We have felt that the independence of the Arabs and the Arab 
States must remain intact, ~  my Honourable friend knows that we have 
passed a Resolution to this effeot at the last session of the Indian National 
Congress. 

I sincerely regret t.hat my Honourable friend believes in the w8/y he has 
expressed himself, because i like to believe that he is sincere in his impres-
sion. I entirely accept that. But I regret very much that he should feel 
that there is such a barrier as he believes or his friends believe. I have 
not the smallest doubt also as to the value of co-operation that he suggests 
and we have never believed that nt the risk of dividing the country we 
should proceed onwards in order that we may succeed single-handed. That 
has never been our ambition and that has never been ol1r desire. At the 
same time,. it is true that if you cannot get co-operation, YOll must do ,your 
best as my Honourable friend has himself said. It is in that spirit of hope, 
and I am not over-optimistic in this sense, and of almost a confident. 
belief that I say that the bridge is more psychological than real, and we 
trust that we shall maTch together towards liberty which is .ours. I also 
agree that it is not mere question of getting majority, because my Hon-
ourable friend or his colleagues have decided to refrain from vo'ting on the 
Indian Finance Bill. Last year, I pointed out, as he must remember, 
that the constitution of the Government of India Act is such, whether it be, 
with regard to the Resolutions or the Finance Bill, that our votes do noh 
count. I have recognised the futility of that position. So, I may tell my 
Honourable freind that except in the matter of educating the public opinion. 
there is no other purpose in the vote that we take in this House. 

1Ir ••. A • .T1DDah: That is exactly what we have done today. 

m. Bhulabb.&i .T. Dal&l: Therefore, my Honourable ~  may take ~  
from me that I do not value any victory or supposed victory or ~ IS 
called a victory by reason of his absence. I really wish that he would 
remain with us even on a matter on which he disagrees with me. I would 
rather he glad to be defeated and to be told what is the correct position 
in any particular matter. I, therefore, regret his absence, but, at the sa!p.e· 
time, I wish to tell him openly and publicly here that whatever argun,tenta 
I have advanced is a matter of sincere belief with me. Also there IS no 
compla.;nt of a.ny kind for which we can be held ~  directly or' 
indirectly which we have not fully investigated and whIch we have not 
made the beat endeavour to meet. I, therefore, wish to tell my friend' 
that though he may feel that we are enemies or ~  after all, it ~  
two to become friends as it takes two to become enemies, and on my SIde· 
there is no enmity whatsoever. 

Sa.rdar Sm SiDgh ('West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, it was B: solemn declara-
tion that has come from the Leader not only of the Mushm League Party 

in the House. . 
• o 
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. Kr. Prulden\ (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Honourllble 
Me.mher must remember what the Honourable Member, Mr .. Jinnnh, !'lIlid 
waR just to define hiB attitude towards this}t'iuAll.n.(le Bill, and he glrve 
expression to his views alld feelings with regard to the attitilde of the 
GoverIl¥lellii and of the ConRl'eBH ':Party,and not of anv other Parties, if the 
Chair undentood him aright. No other Party is ~  The Chair, 
t'b,erefore, suggests that the HonourllIble Member Rhould' confine himself 
to the amendment before the House. namely,  reduction of salt duty. 

Sardar San\ SiDgh: The position is this. When ~  statements are 
made by the Leaders of two major Parties in the HouRe as regards their 
attitude towards the Finance Bill, then it become!! III difficult t.nsk for !l 
Party like ours which, though sDlall in numbers, 'fet has certain principles 
on which it works in this House. and I, therefore, '(lrave the indulgence of 
the HOURe to express the position of our Party 8S regards the attitude of 
other Parties. 

Mr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Chair cloes not 
think the Honourable Member is caned upon to flCcept thut position so 
far as the Chair followed the two speeches just now. 

Ilardar Smt Singh: In that case. my submission is thut our Party will 
bave to take up a definite position with regard to each umendment that 
oomes before the House. 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can deal with eaeh amendment on its merits. 

Some Honourable Members: Go on, spenk on the amendment. 

Bardar But Singh: 1 really wonder why my Honourable friends of the 
Muslim League should be so impatient when I get up to speak. They 
think that I am necessarily hostile to them. It, is wrong. On this occllISion, 
when the attitude of the Parties is to be defined with regurd to the }<'inance 
Bill, we are as much entitled t,o the same indulgenee os any Member of 
any other Party. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abd\11' Rahim): If the Honourable 
'Mesnber wishes to take up the snme attitude towards the Finance Bill, 
eertainlv he can state it now. He must speak on the amendment which is 
before the House. 

Sardar San\ SiDlh: It is unfortunate, Sir, that we should fnil to realise 
the importance of our vote in this House in any important matt,er. There 
is no doubt that whatever amendment is moved in connection with the 
Finan('.e Bill, it doos matter to the country at large, not only does it 
affect Members of this House alone, but it also affects the COl1fltry'S' well-
being. Therefore, when we find an important portion oftllis House I!bating 
that they will take up a particular attitude with rega'l'd to the Finance Bill 
or with . regard toa particular amendment before t,he HOllse, it becomes 
the duty of all Honourable Members to take nGte of that attitude and try 
to do whatever lies in their power-whatev .. ~ the limitations to fhos'e 
'Jlowers-and to ask the members of the ~  to talCe up nn fitt.i-
tude which should be consistent with theattit\lde for the welfare of the 
<!ountry. 
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1Ir. Presid8llt (The Honollruhle Sir A hdur Huhim): The' HOl1o\ll'uhle 
Member is really concerned with the att.itude of his own l:)artv so far as 
-this Bill is concerned. The Honourable Memher hnd bett,er leR\:e the other 
Parties alone, and he should. speak now on the ~  

Sardai'Sant .Slngh: Well, Sir, if this he "our wish that we should not 
br. lillowed to express the attitude uf our Part,y on this question of general 
'importance, I will stop here and give expression tp my feelings in some 
other way at some other ti,ne. The position is very simple. We have to judge 
,each particulat" question on its merits. 

The nmendmenl ht'fore the House !'elutes to It reduction of duty on 
salt from Us. ] -4-0 to Re. 1. This BRIt dut,y is not of much importance 
in t.his respect that it relnt.es to a ~ of taxation on the poor consumers 
of swU, bllt its  importance is on account of till:' politiclll ~  which 
thiR particulnr question hilS attained for the last twenty :vem's or more. 
Public opinion, so far, hitS III ways favoured the ubolition of t.his salt tux. 
It is an obnoxious tnx IIpon the poor. Therefore, it. hilS been brought 
·llID.nually to the notice of t.he ( .... ovemment that if Imy reduction is to btl 
/dven in taxution, the first preference should be given to salt tax. 
We tinct thnt Oovemment Benches are entirely, if not 
hostile, at Rny rofe persistent lind adamant in their view tha.t this salt tax 
must be rpt,ained. So f'lr as the attitude of .my Pu'rtv iR concerned, we 
have IIlso got amendments from onr MemberR not onh-for the redllet,ion 
of the price. but IIlso for the protection of Il1llnufacture of salt in this 
country. Our Party supports this amendment. At the same time I would 
like the Muslim League Party to take into consideration the importance 
which this salt tax has acquired in the politics of thisoountr,v und I appeal 
to them that they should not let go the whole amendment by remllining 
neutral on the subject. It is for them to decide what attitude they ought 
to adopt in regll,.d t.o It particular ttllltter. Rut in matters which are the 
common concern of 11\1 the Pm·tics it iR better that we should join hands 
in order t.o ectllcnte public opinion ubroad as well as to bring pressure upon 
-Government to realise the importance o! this mutter. Sir, T Slll)}lort the 
motion. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombav City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 

-during the lust two yearR of our discllsRion of the budget, T TIIPIUl the Just 
year and the present year, exceptional circumstances have arisen which 
in the last year prevented most amendments being discussed, and this 
year ..... 

1Ir. .hul&bhat J. Deaal: Last year no IVmendments were  discussed. 
Sir Oowasjl Jehazlgir: .  . .I\url it appears that this year circumstances 

have arisen, whereby the consideration of these amendments on their 
merit,s will be prejudiced, b:v the very important stlltliement which has heen 
mlldc hy my Honourable friend, the LeAder of the Muslim League Party. 
Coming t.o this VCI'Y Ilmpndment,-T will lenve oRirle the queRtion wheiher 
Stilt should or should not be tllxt,d, Rnd if so to what ext.ent,-w(1 hnve 
heRrd :veal' in and year out M"guments why salt should not be tfl.xed Ilnd 
we have heard arguments from the other side. as to the simplicity of thp. 
tax, the very wide range of the  tax and the fairness of it. But, Sir, Wf1! 
are nlllced this yMr in an exceptional  position. We halVe been discussing 
for the first four days the extent to which the Opposition believe the Hon. 
ourl\ble the Finance Member to have nnder-estimnt,pd the revenue. We 
·have been also considering in what directions WE'. should persuade him,-: 
..aeliberately \JIB the word. "persuade",-to make conecllsions. And if we 

c2 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 

~  haove only got an indication of what the Finance Member himRelf 
beheved he couid ~  afford to give away! however small the amount may 
be,. the whole OppOSition may have considered the position and decided 
WhlOh demands might be cut out. That I thought was the position which 
would be most reasonable to take up. We know very well from his own 
speeches that he is of· opinion that he ca'Dnot afford 1 crore and i lakhs_ 
And, therefore, if this amendment is carried it practically means that we: 
shall have an academic discussion on all the other amendments becaus80 
certification will be dead certa;n. We may pass these amendments but 
the result will be what it has been during the past five years, and, there-
fore, we should not have any practical gain to go back with, when we. 
return to our homes. But, Sir, the debate has taken a very important. 
turn, 8'Dd I quite realise, as I have always realised, that we cimnot do aoy-
thing' in this House under the present constitution unless and until the. 
tv.'o big communities of India, Muhammadans and Hindus, have a coaH-. 
tion. I have advocated that times out of number that there is no hope for 
India in this House or outside it. .  .  . 

ft. BOIlOIIl'abl. Sir Brlpendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, on a 
point of order, how is all this relevant? 

:Mr. PreIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
think the Honourable Member is quite in order. 

Sir Ocnrujl lehaDgir: I am showing why this motion will not be 
acceptable, and I am pointing out what will be the fate of aU amendments. 
that will be moved hereafter, and I contend that I am quite in order in 
pointing out what will be the fate of those amendments. 

:Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That the Honour-
able Member can do including this amendment which is before the House, 
but the Chair does not think he will be in order to go into a general discus-
sion of the relations between the different communities. 

Sir Ocnrujllehanglr: I am pointing Ollt that the fate of nIl amendments· 
in this House being considered on their merits depends upon the relation 
between the two major Parties in this House, and I have suggested in 
season and out of season not only in this House, that the fate of many 
questions will depend upon an honest and bona-fide coalition. The result 
of the amendments that we will move will be nil, and it appears to me that 
in the present conditions it is hopeless, whatever the ~  rna! have 
been, to try and do something to the advantage of the country-10 whIch we 
are aU proud to have been born. 

Dr. Sir ZlaUddlD Ahmad: Sir. I will not discuss this amendment on 
political considerations, but examine the points raised by the ~  

the Mov.er. He rightly said that the second Amendment. BIn of, 1.931 
which raised the duty all round by 25 per cent. was obnOXIOUs, unsmen-
tffic und uneoonomical: and I entirely agree with him. I have been 
always saying that that was an indiscreet action. But I say further that 
if you' modify it in one commodity and leave the other ~  alone. 
then it is equally unscientific, uneconomical and obnoxious. We ought 
to revise the whole tariff from A to Z and not take up one p,.rticular item_ 
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'The second thing is this. The acceptlince of this motion will mean 0 

loss of 167 lakhs, and we should point out methods of meeting this deti-
4liency. My Honourable friend suggested one method, namely, the lower-
ing of the income-tax level from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 1,000. 1 am sure, be 
will be in a hopeless minority to suggest that the income thus obtained 
should meet the reduction in excise duty on salt. I am sure, this will bc 
.-opposed by a vast majority in this House. 

I will next say that if you want to reduce this by 25 per cent. because 
-of abnormal increase in 1981, you should first take off the duty on petrol by 
~  per cent. It was raised by 25 per cent., and it is an inconvenient duty. 
So my view is that we should touch the reduction of 25 per cent. and 
rectify the mistake of 1981. We ought not to take up an item here or 
there and press this reduction. As to salt, we know it is an inelastic com-
modity. Out of all the commodities we can think of, it is the most in-
-elastic; and whether it is the present Government or the Federal Govern-
ment with a Congress majority, I am positive that they will not touch this 
item, because the duty is certain and inelastic, and if we reduce the duty 
'here, we will have to find out some ~  commodity to levy duty, and per-
haps that might be more unreasonable and might be bitterly opposed. It is 
easy for us to reduce the duty: we are not responsible. If the problem 
·had been only this, whether to reduce the duty or not, it would ~ 

'been simple, and I would have voted for it: but the problem is, if we 
reduce this duty, we will have to put it somewhere else-otherwise it will 
.not be possible toO bslance our budget ..... . 

An Honourable Kember: Whose budget? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddtn.Ahmad: I wish Honourable Members would consider 
-the effect of all these cut motions. If we are to reduce the income under 
-salt, the income uuder income-tax, the income under sugar, the income 
-under cotton and the income on postcards, then what would be the total 
·effect on the income of the Government of India? The only argument 
:advanced by the Opposition, 8S we are unfortunately placed, is that it 
is our duty to cut down the incame, and it is t,he duty of the Govern-
ment to balance its budget.· That is not a responsible position to take 
.up, und only persons Iilee us, who arc placed in an irresponsible position, 
£8n tallr in that spirit. . 

The ~  Sir .Tamea Grill: Sir, perhaps the House will ~  
:that I should declare the attitude of my Party, particularly after the 
invitation from Sir CowBsji Jehangir that I should tell' the House how 
much I really have up my sleeve. I can tell him that quite franlcIy. The 
'&Dswer is nothing, and, therefore, the attitude of the Government must 
be in the main to oppose all the amendments except the one which we 
-ourselves have put on the paper. 

Now, I come to the amendment before the House, and I would like 
if I may be allowed, to expose the little game of Mr. ~ 
Ayyangar. This amendment No. 7 proposes to reduce the salt ~  by 
four annas, plus 25 per cent. of four annas, or five annas in all. His 
amendment No. 11 proposes to increase the duty on imported salt by 2i 
-ann as. So this is a nefarious game for spending a crore and three-quarters 
which is going to be split between the consumer and the manufacturer. 
'The salt tax is first to be reduced by five annas at a cost to the exchequor 

• 
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of Rs. I-t Cl'ores and then of that Ii crore" half or the best part of a crore-
is to go bock to the manufacturer. J Mrlainl:y am not prepared to stand 
for that. Even if there were no question of loss of. re\'euue-and how 
can tile Honourable Member who comes from Knrnchi. ..... 

1Ir. ][. Santhanam (Tnnjort' CUIII 'l'1'ichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Ruml): On 1\ point of order, Sir: the Honourable Member himself 
pointed out that  that amendment could not be moved, hut he is basiJl8 
his argument on t.hat amendment. That amendment h14s not heen moved' 
and is not before the House. 

An Honourable Kember: Sanction has not heen\oh1;ained for it. 
r ~ 

"The Honourable SIl lam .. Grill: But it. is still on the paper and I 
do not know ........ \ 

111'. Bhulabhal I. Dllal: Sanction has 1>gen refused and it cannot be 
moved. 

fte !JIOI101II'able Sir lam .. Grigl: T Rm not t.alking on that) amendmtlftt 
anyway; I am talking of the Honournhlp 'Memher'R eXpl'eRB('d int-entions. 

111'. Bhulabhat I, Desai: Mv Honourable friend himself snid thut BillIe-
tion had hecn refused and T ~ S\1l'(' he will oppose it ir moved. But he 
must take it that we will not move it. I 

1Ir. Prelldent: The point is. the Chair IIllIy llln'e to eOllsitiel' whether 
sanction was neeessary 01' not. 

1Ir. Bh11labh&l I. De8&l: ~  Wl' do not prop ORe to lIlove it. 

fte Honoarable Sir lames GrtU: I was merely trying to hase JIl,v!'elf 
on the Honourable Member's desire, shall WI' RIlY, which ~ toO reduce the· 
salt duty by flve aunas and get 21 annus of it \;;lCk fo), the HlUllufllctl1rer 
and I will leave it at that.. Th£' C'Ol'lt of the umcndment which he has. 
moved-hiR ~ Rf:. ~  [·.rores; and whether or llQt I have 
anything up my f:leev(·-and T ~  to t.he best of m,\' belief that I have· 
nothing-th"f're iR no ql1esti(Jl1 thnt there iR nothillg like Rs. If orores up 
my !<leE've; Rnd I must oppose thiR amendment, t hough I know the inevit-
ahle resu1t of tlll;t opposit.ion. " 

Prof ••• G. Banga (Gunturcu1H; NeBore: Non-Muhammadan Rural):: 
Sir, I a11l rather surprised at the specious C'ritieism ~  by my HOIlOlir-
able friena, 8il' James Grigg, in regard to the fate of this particular con-
cession ~ it is passed by this House. He seems to think thnt if Wt' ~  

to reduce this duty by five annas. then 2\ 811118S of it will go hnek to tlle 
manufacturers. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lam .. Grig: The Honourable Member must. I;ot 
misllllderstand me. I said if you tnke this amendment with the mnend-
ment, to which sanction has been refu&ed, la.ter on tbe paper in.the name-
of the SRme Honourable Member to express their renl dellireR, then their 
object is to liberate money in order to get somt' of it hilck for t.he 1Il1LnU-
facturer. 



[ take it that if this amendment is passtld the consumers themselves will 
~  to benefit to this extent of five annas. I do not know whv the 
S:oDonrable Member ha.s not fldvanced any arguments why the ~  
Ihould Dot be benefited to that extent. It may be because he wants the-
money. Then 8 suggestion has' been thrown out today hy some Ronom-
!ible Member that there are several other ways by which the Honou]'-
!&ble the Finance Member could have tri.9d to raise the necessary fund!'!. 
But whnt we are now concerned with is whether or not it is advisable 
~  this reductioll should be made. 1.'he Honourable Member has already 
rnade out his cusato his own satisfaction, although not to oure, that he 
wants money. H ht! wants mont'y, we TIlaintain that he should try to 
bake it in some other way but not in this fallhion. He said that there 
.s no emergenoy whlltl'oever t,o justify any cut in salaries. If that is !!IO, 
why is it that he is so very particular in maintaining this emergency sur-
oharge on salt tax? He cannot very well have it hoth ways. If there is 
m emergency then let there be a slIolary cut. If there is no emergency 
let· this partiCUlar surcharge be abolished .. , 

My Honourable friend, Sir Ziauddill Ahmad, was mentioning that if 
by any chance income-tax was to be levied on people witb 

1 P.M. an annual income of between Hs. 1,000 und Re. 2,000, 
bhere will be flO much discontent. T do not ~  why he should be s() 
much afraid of that discontent because if it is placed agltinst this part,i-
cular concession, eertainly it can be shown to the satisfaction of everybody 
in this country that 8S against the discontent of 2,00,000 people here is 
the promised content or 8at.isfa.ction of millions and millions of people in 
this country, provided this 9QJt. tax is reduced to this extent. Unlike an;v 
other excise duty levied bv the Government of r ndia, the sn.It tax ufieets 
or touches ~ one in this countrv; whereas in the ease of every other 
excise duty, if ~  reduction is made only a few people mill be ~  
Here t.his particular reduction will benefit almost every onn in the country 
[llld, pllrtieularl;v, the poorest sections of our mRsses, irrespective of their 
religious denominations. This is why we are so very keen about it. 'fhf.ln, 
Sir Zilluddin mentioned how could anybody come forward and ,"ake thi. 
particular proposal if he had any sense of responsibility? it is an impoa-
sible proposition and, therefore, it. is a hardy annual whioh need not be 
considereil sf'riollsly bv ~ House and so on. The same criticism has 
been levelled ngHinst 'the Congress proposals for prohibition also in the 
various prO\'inces a.!l these years. Yet the moment that the Congl'ess 
hllCl ~  power in these provinces, Congress has Reell to it thnt. defi-
nite stops ~  taken to implement its promises of prohihition. And I can 
assure the HouRe thut. the moment that a responsible Government, nom (*'I 
into power, and if ~  any chance t.hRt responsible Government happens 
to belong to the Congress. then, Sir, the Congress would certainly tnke 
it as its privilege to implement its pJ.edge.s to the masses in removing the 
sRlt duty. Why nre we so very keen that the salt tax should go? It is 
because we are convinc.ed thnt the masses in this Clonntrv deserve, at lefl"t, 
this much relief from tax burdens. We don't menn to' snv t.hnt once we 
remove the salt tax  the masses will he completely free ~ tliX .bnrdenl, 
no, it is not so, because there are several other tax bnrdenR too, but 
this tax hits them the most, aod, therefore, this tax should be removed 
first. Unlike Revera! other taxe", thi", salt tax hits the kisa.n.s and ma.dOO1'B 
of thi" country the most, Rnd we have pnrticlllariy ~  R test case of 

• 
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this. Of all the other taxes we feel that this salt tax should be removed 
as soon as possible. It is all right for the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber to be blind ~ what is happening in our villages. He may grow 
eloquent about his own affection for the maa888 in this country, but, after 
all, mere ~  are not enough, and five years is a long enough period 
for even a blind man to see through the ~  of the Finance Member 
88 well as of the Government of India. Be has professed and professed 
almost ad naU8eam his affection for the masses, but what has he done 
101' ~  ~  says ~  has brought forward the Income-tax Bill and, there-
~  he. IS gomg to raise more money from the rich people and 80 on. He 
18 getting all the ~ from the ~ people and therefore, he cannot be 
~  to do any!-hmg m!lre. Even there I d\ not think he is really 

8IlXlOUS to do anythmg speCial to relieve the burdens of. the masses. 

From the salt tBX, for instance, he has been deriVing more and more 
money every year, and even according to his own acimiuion, during the 
last two years, there has been the economic depreasion. 'I'he old depres-
sion has gone, the second depres9ion is on now, and yet he does not 
propose to do anything whatsoever to relieve the intensity of this de-
pression, and, on the top of it all, he insists upon his pound of flesh. I 
can only 86y that this does not show any real affection on his part for the 
masses. If we look into the prices of cereals or pulses, we find that 
they are very much lower than what they were before. In 1914 if; the 
price was say Rs. 100, the index number of the price of cereals is Rs. 78, 
and for pulses it is only 93, and yet he want9 to collect from the mR8Res 
the same amount of money he was collecting when conditionl\ were differ-
ent. 

Then, .Bir, there are producers of salt. Many of them are very pool' 
people. They have been suffering owing to foreign imports of salt, and 
the imported salt is subject to no import duty at all. 'I'hey asked for 
protection. The Honourable Member simply said that if he imposed a 
protective duty the prics would simply shoot up ~  the cOllsumer would 
"o1Ier more. Then why does he not abolish this duty or accept our amend-
-mentl· and reduce the duty and thus make it cheaper for the producers so 
'hat they may be able to have a fair deal in this. My friend want·s 
to have it both ways. He wants to hit the producere on the one side, 
at the same time he wante to rob the consumers on the other. He can't 
have it this way, and it is all because he wants England to be benefited 
and not India, although, as my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, cle!lrly 
nid, my friend, the Finance Member eats the salt of India and will COD-
tinue to do 80 until the day of his departure. 

Then, Sir, there ie the question of. the standard of living of our ~  
He says that this salt duty is not gomg to affect them much, but It does, 
according to me. It has been estimated that the per ~  ~  per 
day of an agnculturist in this country is only seven pIes, and If to that 
we are able to add one more pie, it will be an appreciable amount: . It 
is true it i. not 8 big amount when colIlpared to the standard of bVlOg 
of the people in England or other countries, but when we remember that 
our peopLe are so very poor and that most of the poor people are obliged 
to work in large parts of our country on famine works on three pies per 

,. 
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day of eight hours, it will be realis.ed how advantageous it will be to 
them if this salt duty were to be reduced as is proposed by us. Weare 
particularly conscious of the poverty of our masses. We deal in terms not 
of millions and milliolls of pounds or rupees, but in terms of 11 few rupees 
when we speak of our masses. Naturally, therefore. four annas reduction 
is a very big thing. and we want it to be agreed to by the House, because 
we are responsible to our masses. It is all very well fur my friend over 
there to say that he is for the masses. but. at the same time, we should 
not deal' with this question in an irresponsible manner, becaus.e if our pro-
posal is accepted it would show a reduction of one crore and 67 lakhs in 
the budget. He can talk lik.e that now. But if he does so after going 
over to that side after the advent of responsible Government, it will be 
possible for us to kick him out of office, because in a responsible Govern-
ment an Honourable Member talking in that fashion in respect of the 
masses will not be allowed to remain in office for more than a minute. 
Therefore, Sir, I am whole-heartedly in 1Bvour of this amendment, and I 
say so not only on my behalf, not only on behalf of my Party, but I\)SO 
on behalf of the starving millions of this country about whom my friend, 
Sir J ames ~  has no claim to talk, because he has been exploiting 
them through lils successive budgets whiLe all the time shedding crocodile 
tears. 

80me Honourable Jlembers: Sir, t,he question may now be put. 

JIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is' 
"That the que8tion be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Prllld_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioll is' 
·'That in claUBe 2 of the Bill, the words 'and foul' annUB' be omitted. II 

The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-55. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthaaay·mam. 
"Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Basu, Mr. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Bl'Ojendra NaraYlin. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AvinaBhilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Bami VencatachelRm. 
Das, Mr. B. 
'Daa, Pandit Nilakantha.. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
DeBai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. O'ovind V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta.. Mr. K. S. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Heo:de, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Roamani. Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogendl'a Sino:h, Sirda!'. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
"Kailash Behn.ri Lat, Babu. 
La.hiri Choudhury. Mr. D. 'K. 
Lalchand Navnlrni, lIr . 

• 

Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangai Bingh, Bardar. 
Manu Bubedar, Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Outta. 
Pande, Mr. Radri Dutt. 
Parma N IOnd, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Ramayan Praaad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Rant Singh, Bardar. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
Slltyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Sheodasa Daga, Seth. 
Sin\th. Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Sino:h, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Rinha, Mr. Sl\tya Narayan. 
Som. Mr. BU1'YYa Kumar. 
F!t'i Prakasa, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Rai. 
Vanna. Mr. B.  B. 
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NOBB--M. 
Ahmad N awn Khan, Major N il\yall 
Sir. 

Ai,)'ar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir GiTja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. O. V. 
BOP-B, M ... L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chriatie, MI'. W. H. J. 
Dalpat Singh, Sard&r Bah"tl,1T 
C,ptaill. . 

Ol'eCr, Mr. B. R. T. 
~  ~ Honourable Sit· James. 

Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shamll·ul· IJ lo3ma. 
KU8halpal Singh, Baja Bahadur. 
Lillie, Mr. C .• T. 'W. 
Ml!.ckeown, Mr. J. A. 
Ibxwell, Thp HOllourabl" Sir 
Reginald. 

The motion was adopted. 

Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, M ... c. C. 
Mokm·ji. Mr. '8asanta Komar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bah,,)ur' 
Shaikh. 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, Mr. J. BarnA.y. 
Sher Kuhammad Khan, 0api.ain· 
Su.rdal' ~  . 

Sircar, The HciQourable Bil' ~  

Sivarnj, Rao Sahib N. 
Rlade, Mr. M. 
Rpenre. Mr. O. H: 
St.ewal·t, The Honoprable Sir '!'holUM. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
SundarlLm, Mr. Y. S. 
ZafruHah Khan, The Ronourable8tr 
Muhammad. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till HaH Pa13t Two of the Clock. 

The Assembh- re-Ilssembled aft,er Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deput.\' President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the ~  

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clauae 2, aM BDlE'uded, .talld part of the Bill." 

The mot.ion WIlH !Idopted. 

Clause 2, IlS amended, w/w added to the Bill. 

JIr. Deputy Pruid6nt (Mr. Akhil Chl.lmira Datta): The question IS: 
"That clause 3 stand part. of th .... Bill." 

. Ill. Suryya Kumar 80m (Dacca Division: Kon-l\Iuhl.lmmudall Iturul): 
Sir. I move 
"That clause 3 of the Bill be umitted." 

Sir, on this point aLout the khandsClri sugar, ullmy of us have spoken .. 
'rlw definitioll of tt factory as OIle in  which 20 or more labourers are 
employed is to he withdl'H":ll by thi!'; c:lnuse. That meRns that even if t.\\'o 
or t.hree or five labourerK work, thut will come under the purview of tbe 
exeiHC duty which has 1I0W been fixed lit eight annas. It has been lowert:'d 
no doubt. Yesterday the Honourable the }'inance Member tried to show 
thut it is not u poor cottage industry as it is represented to bp He 
quoted BOUle examples tmpplied by hi!' officE' and he said that a man splits 
up his labourers. r1'\\',) or three lIrll working 011 one aide of the roRd and 
cruRh the juice which i", tl-lken to the other side of the road wher(' other 
processes urI' being carried on, a centrifugal is used lind sugar is produced. 
80 far 8S I coUld gather information, this kind of factory is very rare .. 
You Cllnnot find even nve per cent. of lIuch factories in the whole countl'Y. 
where they have this double arrangement. 

f' 
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The Fina!lce Member. said that a hundred maunds are being made in a 
day. That IS an exeeptlOnal oas(' but. the exception does not prove the 
rule. I say with full. ~  and I think 1 wil1 be supported by evel'Y 
Member from the Umted ProvInces that there are many factories which do 
not engage so Illany men and produce so much sugar. Moreover, this 
process of mnnlllfa('tllring SUgllf has heen in existence for about 300 years. 
Previously whitt these men did was this. They crushed and got juice aud 
made it into rab and they condensed it by a ~  process by means of 
aquutic ~ and thcv allowed it to remain from three weeks to a mont.h 
and by that process thl' refined sugar was obtained. There was anot-ht'r 
process, the centrifugal, moved bv bund. These two were uRed pre-
viollsly. Now electricit.v has heen" introduced into small towns. In many 
villages in the United 1'rovinces they take electril.' current for agricultural 
pm·poses at a very low rate and use small centrifugul with four or five 
horse power. It is only in exceptional cases that eight or 'ten or fifteen 
horse power is ulled. So by tha.t process the cultivators do everything. 
The cultivators C'.nlsh the cune, the cultivators get the juice and make it into 
Tab and put it into the centrifugal, ·)r sometimes they ge't that Till! turned 
into Rugar Itt H ct'rt'Hin rute per mu.und and get hllck the sugar, go home, and 
sell that in the market. Thllt was going on for a long time. Simply 
because they have now taken to thnt mechanical process and use it at 
the last stage, 'i.c., a small oentrifugal for the purpose of t.he last pro-
cess, now you want to BUY thnt its character is changed from u cottage 
industry into a mill industry, I submit this iR very wrong. The nstwe 
of the work has remained, the processes previous to the use of the cen-
trifugal have remnined the same; and these things are generally done ~ -
the interior of the villages in most C8ses. Except in 8 few ~  I 
stat,ed yesterday, for example, in the town of Bareilly where they have 
set up some centrifugal-this Tab is generally brought in from the interior. 

~ to the estimate of the Finall<'e Member. elevun lakhs of mnuncts 
of khandsaTi is produced in the country; that is, a very large percentage, 
of the sugar is produced in the country. ' Now, this is distrihuted through-
out the country, particularly in Northern India, and generally this ',hand-
sari process is adopted in the most interior places from which there is no 
tranRport facility to carry the rmgnr-cnne to the mills or to the st.ations. 
That would menn a large cost for which the poor cultivators cannot sell their 
(',sne to the mills, bec8uRe, they have to undergo more expenditure in 
carrying it to the mill or to the st,stion. And this is ~ done in the 
villages, mostly, even now, in some cases the old processes are going on in 
the interior, and there are some small oentrifugals in the interior belonging 
to the cultivator himsel!f, set up in his own hearth, and ever;vthing is 
finished there. So, J submit., t.hn.t this is one of the ~  cottllge ~ 

tries which hilS survived the onslaught of British imperialism. Cotton 
fabric hRS ~  ship-building has ~  RII other things have 
disappeared b.v the sympathy of British imperialists, hut only this has 
anyhow eked out its existence up to this time. Wby of 'all ~  in the 
country, I do not understand for whom, with what motive, this khand-
Bari has been selected by the Finance Member? If this eight annos is 
imposed upon the small khandsaTi factories, I am told they will have 
eit,her to cease to exist or they will have to give up the ~  of using 
any centrifugal machinery. Now, the result, if they revert 'to the 'lId 
system, will be that it will not he ns profitable as it now is nnd Govern-
ment will get ~  At the same time the imposition of this tRx will' 
stran!l'le a ~ good industry which was flourishing from dRY to ~  
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having the advantage of the ~ machinery. I. submit ~ use of 
the centrifugal, at the last stage, does not convert this cottage mdustry 
into a mill industry at all. MOI'eover, what will be the effect of the death 
-of this industry? I am told that in the Bareilly district alone fifty thou-
.sand men in different capacities are el1!ployed, that is, from the growing 
of the sugar-cane, cutting it, collecting it, carrying it to the centrifugal, 
-etc., and for these processes about fifty thousand men are employed in one 
.district, viz., that of Bareilly. Now, if this system is driven out of exist-
-ence, a very very large number of poor cultivators aud labourers will he 
thrown out of work. This is not the way to solve unemployment in thilol 
-country I Now,] find that imperialist as the Finance Member is, and 
imperialist 118 the British Government is, they have (L natural sympathy 
for our Indian capitalists, like my friend, Haji -Sir Abdoola Haroon. 

, 

AD Bonourab1e .ember: What about Sir Romi Mody? 

. JIr. BUl'J1a Kumar 80m: Well, my friend, so far RS I know, does 110t 
-deal in sugar, hut in other things like cotton. 

The sugar mills will then try to strangle this khand,ari system so that 
-this sugar mill may have full control over the production and sale of Fmgl1r 
'in the country; that is, if this poor ',handswn is driven out of existence, 
the mill-owners will have theil' sweet will to fix the price of sugar ut· ~  

-rate they like and this will affect injuriously the consumers, becliuse since 
there is a competition between kh.andBari and mill sugar, which is a very 
'healthy competition, the mills are not master of the situation, that is 
another reason why t,his ',handRaTi should not now be driven out of the 
field. And I find, Sir, that since this capitalist Government is having 
'a naturRI sympathy for the Indian capitalist, by killing of this industry 
they want to help the millwallahs of India and nobody else. So as it dOetl 
not help England directly, in which case no amount of argument on ~  

part would change the mind of the Finance Member, why do you go so far 
-as to help our Indian capitalist at the sa<"Tifice of this poor cultivatol'-
'for whom my Honourable friend evinces so much sympat.hy? You rai::.e 
the cry of the consumer's clirliculties whenever we ask for a protective duty, 
-and you shed ~ ~ t.ears 'lfor the consumers ~ that the prices will 
·then l;le raised but here, if you drive this lchandBari out of the market, 
-you will find how the consumers will be deult with hy the sugar mill-
'Wlrllahs. Moreover, the spirit throughout. the world (Lnd I say, particularly 
-throughout India, is how to improve the position of the cultivator and the 
maSR of t.he people. At this 'time to try to strangle this khan4Bari system, 
I submit, is a sin. And, after all, what do you get? About Es. !'it 
lakhs ~ to your own estimate. Well, that is It drop in the ocean. 
So my amendment is ~  do not reduce this rate; I think it was Re. 1-4-0, 
"let it remain there-but do not spread your net. 80 as to include all the 
'khandslllrifJR within t.he Rection. 

T showed only the other day that according to the previous definition 
-of a factory only two per cent. of the kha.nd8ariwallahB came within the 
-provisions of that Act. It did not touch the remaining 98 per cent. If 
you include them also, then the rate ~ lowered does not heln the 
industry. So, T submit that the rate mav not be reduced but the deftni-
-:tion should remain a8 it is. Now, it is R question of mentality Rnd it is a 
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question of intention. Here you have caught h91d of the Khand.ari sugnr 
~  it uses centl'ifuglll mar-hinery. If he gets out of this machillt'!,y, 

then you have an iden of catching him. You will say whoever uses :my 
contrivance will have to pay so much. Whether he uses hand or electrie 
power or steam power, it all comes under the definition of machiner,". 
So, if he changes the contrivanCE!, hp. hilS no escape. There is no meaning 
in these technicalities. The TeRl thing is the mentality and the motive. 
So, I nppeal to the Government to spare these poor fellows. With the .. e 
observntions I move my amendment. 

1tIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

"That clauBe 3 of the Bill btl omitted." 

Amendment 

Prof. K. G. ll.&nga: Sir, I rise to support this amendment and my 
resllons are these. Only last year this duty was sought to be doubled by 
the Honourable the Finance Member and when we opposed it, he said 
that it was to be levied only on the khand.ari sugar produced from faoto-
ries in which more than 20 workers were employed. Therefore, at that 
time, he had admitted our claim that the cottage industry should not he 
affected at all hy this particular duty. Somehow, he managed to gtlt the 
consent of the House for doubling the duty. 

The Honourable Sir lames Gria: Nol 1m khandBari. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: He said that khandsari sugar was not eoing to be 
affected. But his predecessor, !3ir Georie Schuster, had exempted thlS from 
the l:lUgur excil:le auty on the I:Ipecific ground that it is a cottage industl'y 
and as such deserves to be encouruged by the State. Now, Sir, I want. 
to know what is the policy !Xf the Government? Is it the policy of t.he 
Government to do everything possible to discourage genuine cottage in· 
dustries? If it is not, then why is it that my Honourable friend is anxious 
to extend it to all khandBari concerns irrespective of their size. ~ may be 
because he thinks that wherever there is mechanical power employed, there 
is the possibility for these people to make huge profits and such a concern 
need not be considered a cottage concern but a factory. In that case, it 
raises a very big issue. In this country both economists and social reo 
formers have been unanimous in advocating the extension of the cottage 
industrial system on the plea that it will become more and more paying 
for workers employed therein if and when electricity or other motive power 
comes to be utilised OJ: harnessed to cottage industry. Is it the policy. 
then, of my HOllouruble friend, the Finance Member, to discourage this-
alliance between the hand and the machine and the motive power? In 
Japan and in Switzerland and in some parts of Italy also large number of 
workers are employed in a remunerative manner in cottage industries. 
which are run by mot·ive power, by cheap electricity. Even in this country 
definite efforts are being made by State Governments, especially the· 
Mysore State Government, to encourage villagers, workers and others to. 
utilille cheap electric power in order to run their cottage indulltries. Now, 
T want to know whet,her my Honourable friend. Sir James ~  does not 
want that the same thing should be done in every part df India for ~ 

betterment of cOttage industries in this courUil,'y? If he does not ~ 
that, then we know where we stand. We know tbi, that be wantA the. 
development 0!lly of large scale industries in this country . 

• 
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'l'he Indian National Congress has set its face against that kind done· 

sided industrial development in this country. 'rhe Indian National Con-
gress is committed to the policy of encouraging, simultaneously, the dey-
lopment of large scale industries and nJ.so the development and encourag.:-
ment of cottage industries. That is why the All-India. Village ~  
ASllociution was organiE'f:'d OIl the advice of Mahatma Gandhi by thA Indian 
National Congress and it is the object of this organisation to do ever.vthing 
possible in its power to encourage every possible cottage industry. 

It maybe said by my Honourable friend that several eiforts are .being 
made in different placer. to evade the tax. There are so many other pro-
cesses on 'which people are employed. It may be ~  that a large number 
. of people may be employed by a small factory, but nominally only a small 
number of people may be employed on this last prOcess and in that way 
evasion'may De prtlctiRed, :Rut the State has not become bankrupt iii its 
capacity to pui ~  l'yu!;iOlJ amI to discover un.y such efforts and put them 
down.' A" IOI.<\, a!; thl' Htuj,(\ hus got the l1eCco·Sllr)' u}(tchiller.v t.o ('ollect, this 
ex(:il.;e clut,' ,llld als() it.>; fu(·to!'y inflpection staff to St.le that ull those pluces, 
whercin more than 20 llt'ople ure employed, should be brought strictly within 
the scope of their insp.;ctioll, it must be possiblo i'or my Honourahle friend 
to bring within t,he sphere of taxution all ~  fuctories which can genuine-
ly be taxed according to this, But ~  of that, he simply wa.nts to 
spread hi!; lid i'II1' mul wid I!, Wh,v should he do so? 

After all, it is admitted that this kh(£1I:dsari liUgar hus more vitamins in 
it than the ~ .;ugur and pcopll' .-10 prcft!f it to the factory .-uglll'. 
As my HUllournblt;; frll'nd, }.oIl'. Hum, has mentioned, for uges anc{ ages 
this industry hus bcen going on. It may be mentioned tha.t gwr contains 
moro vitumius t.han Htandllnri sligar but tIl!' 1;handHari sugar is said to con-
taiu rm.re vitumins than the -{Hdory >;u';ar, As l,mg us there is II clemm!rl 
for it-, it is up to the Govcrnrmmt t.o see that this kind of cottage induRtry 
is encourHged. If the RtaLe is not prepared" to encourage it, at ~  

it ",houM not comfl in its \\ ay. 

Tt is one of the functions of public fimmce toO see that, uny ~  

~ of Imy taxution proJlosHls do not militat.e ~  an,v 
ldnd of iuduRtry which benefits t,\Je people, This I clHim to 

be a benefif!iul indufltr,v, It prm'ides I'mployment for village workers. 
Khandsari is thE' InRt, proc'e!':s in ~ industry. All other subsidiary pro_ 
?eSS(lR have got t.o he Ilttendpd t,o by villagerS themselves. It is only in 
Its l'lst stage that the st,uff is taken over to the nearest town or 
vill8\{e, It is not necellflary t,hat this (\entrifugal machine should he 
inRtalled in towns IiloDl', In the Uniteil 'Provinces and in the Punja.b 
where t,here i!': nmilable plent,v of cheap electric power, it is 
pORsiblf' ·for (\ Inrf{e numher of these fuiitories to he I'stnb1iR-hed in villn'!e!l 
and . t.o be run therl1 nnd to the ext(mt. they provide work, they 
,prov1de ('mployment, f(·l" the villa.gers, All these various preparntol'V pro-
oesses employ large numbers of villRf{ers, Bv his provision in thl" Rill he 
will t.hrow ~  pPOplf' ont of ~  He certAinlv has not ~ ~ 
to ~  credit hy ~ emplovment for an\' more paonle in the cmmtry 
dUl'lng the InRt five yenJ'R. He hal! provided emplovment onlv for ")rei17n 
expert!!. To the extent that his rural develonment norantE! hnve  hef'n 

~ ~  he provided !lome work in some places. Beyond that 
therE' IS nothmg more. Before he leaves this country Jet him a.t least dn 
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;i)omethiug to give employment to some people. On hill own showing there 
are 11 laklll; of maunds of this stuff that is produced. 

Tbe Honourable Sir James Grill: In one cottage! 

Prof. K. G. BaDga: What ill t,he total production? 

'l"be Honourable Sit James Grigg: Two lakhs of tOIlS. 

Prof. 11. G. Ranga: To produce two lnkhs of tons how muny are em· 
ployed'! How muny hOllrs of work should be put in und by how mony 
men? 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: If 118 the Honourable the Finance Memher 
says he expects two lakhs tons production, then his estimate is 51 lakh'l 
revenue ut eight IlllfiRS. 

The Honourable Sit James Grigg: You will not get 100 per cent. 

Prof. K. G. Ranga: There is the case of the United Provinces. JI1 
answer to t,he sugar syndi(!ate the United l'rovinces Government have 
sta:ted in their reeent communique thut. there was HonlC sort of att.empt 
at pushing up the ~  of sugllr. The presence of l.handBuri sugar will 
have a healthy inf\ucllce indeed on the pl'Oductioll of sugar in order ll) 
prevent. undue risc in till' priceI' of faotory produced Jugar. 

Mr. J. Ramsay Scott (United Provinces: European): What has been 
the cause of the rise in the pri(le (If sugar? iii it not due to the ~  

cost. of came? 

Prof. N. G. :aanga: 'l'hc price of augur has gone up. Then t.he United 
Provim·es {iovernment hUR ~  come dOWll und said, the cousumer i!'l 
made to pay vl'lry much more. As long ns the consumer is sucMssfull,.,. 
made to l,ay this ~  price, then oertuinly the produeers are entit.lerl to 
a shnre in this higher price. Thllt is ~  they have. fixed a higher pricP 
for sugaroane. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay ~  cannot have it 
both ways. 

Mr. J. J&amay Scott: I am not getting either way, that is the pity. 

Prof. 11. G. Ranga: The sugar factories want to exploit the produoer 
md the oonsumer and the United Provincils Govemment. will not have it 
and it has stepped in ri'!htlv. Well, Sir, Itll cane cannot be sold to suglll' 
factories. It hall got to be converted int.o one of two things, gur or 
1chand8ari sugar: as much of it 8R it is posRible to convert into 9'11#' ill 
utilised that way and the rest into kha7ldRltrj "Iugar. As long as there 
are these two nlternative processes for RURar. the St1llarcane grower gets a 
decent price for his cane from the manufacturer. It is not enough for the 
BUlrBrCane erower to depend entirely on this minimum prioe fixed by LOMI 
Governments. 'I'he minimum prioe fixed. by them is absolutely 88sential. 
in aiMition toO that. this is an additional flRfel!'l1ard. That is why we do not 
want this khnndl/ari manufacture should, in an\1 "ny, he discouraged. 
What is it th,t we ask in this amendment? That clause 8 (a) should be 
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deleted. Once this goes, the effect of it will be tha.t the Honourable the 
Finance Member will be able to collect his duty of eight annas from all 
that khandsari sugar which is produced in factories in whioh more than 2() 
people are employed. 

Ill. I. latyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The 
amendment is that clause 3 of the Bill be omitted. Then how can the· 
Honourable the }<'inance Member get any duty? 

Prof. K. G. Rania Then we go back to status quo. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Then he will collect at one rupee and five annns Bnll 
not at eight annas. 

Prof. K. G. BaDga: We only want reduction of duty from one rupee. 
five anas to eight snnBS. I think the duty is rightly reduced. 

Mr. I. latyamurtl: But the QIJIendment is not that. 

Prof. K. G. Rania: If the whole thing goes, so much the better. 
First of all we want that. this should not be applied to khant£sari sugar 
concerns. I, therefore. support the amendment 80 far as it goes. I hope 
my Honourable friend will see his way to admit the mistake that he is 
making. 

Mr. S. latyamurti: He will only quote you in his favour. He won't 
accept anything from you! 

Prof. K. G. Banga: He is trying to drive out of existence B cottage 
indulltry. I hope he will see that it continues to exist. If he does not dO' 
that, he cannot very well plead that he is helping the poor all against the 
rich. 

'!'he Honourable IIr .Jamll Grigg: Sir, I had better bring back the 
debate to B certain sense of reality. Both Honourable Members who have 
spoken did so as if the proposal in the Finance Bill was going to ruin 
the khandsari sUlZar industry altogether  and tax it out of existence amI 
they spoke all if t·hnt waR, in fact, my objective. Let us have the facts 
before we embark upon suggestions of that sort. If the total production 
of khandsari sugar is 200,000 tons, which is as good an estimate as you 
can get in the circumst.ances of the case and if the whole of that produc-
tion was subject to a duty of eight annas per cwt., which is ten rupees 8 
ton, the total amount of duty to be ~  would be 20 lakhs. We ex-
pect to get 5+ lalths. So that three-fourths of the khandsari sugar will 
still be untaxed. That is the first. fact in the consideration of the ques-· 
tion. Therefore, I say that even pnder ·this proposal three-fourths of the-
khandsari sugar will esca.pe taxation. 

111' ••• I. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): But how will your 
officers do that? 

The Honourable Sir lam.. GrI.,: Because the real ~  industry 
will escape. It. iB only wha.t is ill fact It factory industry. that will be. 
~ ~ 



Now, let us come to the quarter of the indUstry which ia in effect a 
factory ~  That will be taxed at eight annas per cwt. whereas the 
o:n1iD.ary factory sugar will be taxed at Re. 2 per cwt. 80 that even the 

~ part of the khand8ari industry gets a 75 per cent. preference, or 
rather gets relief of 75 per cent. of the duty. That is the second fact I 
will ask Honourable Members to bear in mind. The first is, that three-
quarters of the production will not be taxed at all and secondly, the 
remaining quarter of the production only pays a quarter of the duty that 
the factories pay. And now I maintain from these figures that-what ia 
rea.lly the cottage industry is comluetely exempt from duty and that what iii 
the minor factory industry is treated extremely leniently. 

Now, let me explain to Honourable Members again what I conceive 
the factory part of this industry to be. As I understand it, they either 
buy oane from the peasants at very much, less than the price that ·the 
pessants would get if they took it to the factories, or they buy it in the' 
fann of rob which means t,hat the cultivator crushes his own cane by some-
hand process or other and makes ·it into Tab and takes that to the factory 
to be refined. Bu't in both cases the main part of· the conversion into 
sugar is conducted in what is a factory and is not carried on in the villBge 
at all; it is carried on in towns. Tn Bareilly city alone there are 200 of 
these factories. A g1"eat many of them employ two machines and by. 
dint of this device and splitting up the process into two or more sets of 
premises the provision about not employing more than 20 men is evaded. 
I maintain that what we arp. doing ia not more than to get a quarter of 
the normal duty on a quarter of the productioIl, and that quarter of the 
produotion comes from what ill in no sense a cottage industry but is essen-
tially a factory industry. 
I oppose the amendment,. I think now that r have examined the 

figures more carefully I am astounded at my moderation. 

Mr. Badri Dutt PaDde (Rohilkund andKumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the !Honourable Member is engaged more in packing 
his luggage and enjoying farewell parties than applying his mind to the 
budget debate. This Finance Bill haa really been framed with Finance 
Member's eyes towards I,ondon, I,iverpool and LancaAhire; he hnR not 
even cast a glance at the ngriculturists and labourers who are the real 
people of· this countl'Y.. Sir, T corrie frOtn that' unfortunate division of 
Rohillcurid and' Kumaon over which a homl? has bl!en thrown by the 
Finance Memher, or I.bonld say he has used '8 gun for killing a mosquito. 
There nre smnll khandRnri induRtries dotted aU over the country sirice 
time immemorial, and with the advent of electricity the United Provi",cea 
Government formuillted the east-ern grid and the weatern grid schemes. 
From Buhadurahad 1\ cheap electric power was driven and their only fault 
was t,hnt they mmn thiR pl('('tric powpr in Rmall centrifugal ~  And 
there ure nbout HlO dist,ribut.ed in Bareilly District alone while ~  were 
BOO hefore the sligar mills started. Has Bny inquiry been held as to how 
they are getting on nnd whether they are running at a loss, how much 
money they owe 'to fhe 8ahuka18? On the evidence of one small inspector 
and on one solitary instnnce ~  he quoted yesterday he oondemnedall 
these innocent persona. Has any inquiry been held? 

!'lie BbDOUI'abie SIr lam .. Grill: OertlBinly. 
Ill. Badrt J)Iitt Paude: Hus the United 'PmvinMB Government been 

consulted in the matter? The Honoutable-:Member giveamialeadmg tgure. 
• .. 
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and now he will run away and another man will be.in hiB place and use ~  
figures; an the Income-tax Bill he duped all the parties in this House; 
and now he says five lakhs will come and ten lakhs will come. But he does. 
Dot say how many people will go to ruin? That is not ~  into. account .. 
There are 50,000 people in Boreilly alone engaged in this. trade of khand.ari 
which you are going to harm. It is a matter of shame that they are going 
to revise th", definition of "factory" by the back door. This Finance 'Bill 
Will be certified by the Finance Member's political uncle the Viceroy and it 
will be a case of "Chacha chor, bhatija Kaai". 
The Factory Act which was passed by the House after 0 good deal of 

consideration will be wiped off by the Viceroy ~  certification and a new 
definition of ~  will be introduced by the Finance Bill which will be 
certified. Has the Finance Member ever seen the working of khandaari? 
~ has never seen it and he wants to destroy this small cottage industry. 
If there are one or two bad cases they can be prosecuted if they employ more. 
than. 20 men. Has any single prosecution been launched? No. When 
the Sugar Excise Bill was on the anvil Sir Abdur Rahim, the Leader of 
the Independent Party, opposed this in words which I will now quote: 
"Now we have got to deal with the case of what are caJ.led 1t:hand.ari.. Th .. ee. 

I underatand. are small concerns,-I do not know whether they employ Iteam power 
or not. but if they do employ steam or electric power. they employ it on a ~  
lK'ale. The limit that has been laid down.· in the Bill applies to concerna whtch 
employ 20 men or more. that ii, the factories; those concerns which omploy leM 
than liK) men do not corne under the purview of this mealure. The Finance Xernber 
Nlld that it· would bc for t·he Select Committee to consider whether the 1t:han.l.u·ri., 
who produce white-sugar on a small 8(1&1e. IIhollld not also be .. ked to pay th. 
excile duty. I could not gather from the speech of my friend opposite or frlllll 
the speeche.. of the Honourable Members who have spoken I!O fully on the subject 
on this lide of the Houle .. \'thether thele concerns. called khond.arie, ~  any 
particular class of people with sugar of an inferior qnality at a IOlller l,nce. 'that 
18 to saY. whether they cater for' tIm poorer people while the factories cater only 
fOI' the more well-to·do claasea ... 

An Honourable Membe,.: That ill oorrect. 
Sir Abdv,. Rahim: Well, if that ia correct •. as 1 am told it ii, in that C8lle I am 

not so lure that it would be in the public interest to impose the same sort. r,f f.X(,ojae 
duty. on ~~  people, because after all sugar is a neceBSity of life, as much ~ 
lalt tS ... 

These  are the words of the man who now occupies the ~  posi-
tion of President of this Rouse and they will not agree with hiB views 
bec!,use. they are here to take away money by force, by borrowing or by 
robbing. 

When there were protests from Sir Muhammad Yakub, who comea 
from Rohilkund. and by Mr. Banga Iyer and Mr. Reddi that these small 
cottage industries should be protected, this was what the then Finance 
Member said: 
"We have had perhaps more discussion about. the pOlition of the 1t:ha'IUari lugar 

makerl than about anything else. . 

We do not. and I say thia quite definitely. we do not want to do anything which 
~ llOing to ltamp out a genuine agricultural industry (Hear, hear). 80 far 118 it ia a 
lmall cottage indultry, we recogniae that it il serving a very useful purpose in Rreal 
wbere cane growers have /lot no other marlreb and we do not want to atam., out .. 
genuine cottage industry. We tbouv.ht tbat the BOundest ~ to do was to "dont the 
definition of a 'factory' from the F-actory lAw and to work:' OD .tbat . aDd it. remains 
to be 8een what. t.hat will prodnce. hut one t.hinll I can lay and that.il that. .we do II0t 
intend that the Aot IShall be Ildminiltel'ed in luch a way as to drive out of edlltence 
ihearnaU cot.tap co_rna. (Hear, hear.)." . 



. TWa,. was the . assurance given by Sir ~  Schuiter who S$elnl to 
be more of a gentleman. Now, the whole thing is going to be wiped out. 
bl the present }'inance Member who is leaving us as if with a parting . 
kIck and yet we go on giving treats to him and saying 'He is a jolly good' 
fellow'. What these people now want ie, only this-th,\s is their last 
prayer to the Governor General. Formerly the whole thing was' 
managed by one Deputy Collector. Now, thero are the excise inspector, 
the excise superintendent, the 8BBistant oommissioner, the deputy. 
cOQ1missioner, the Commissioner, and they are the lawmakers and they 
are themselves the judges. What the khand.ari people want is that : 
either the former status should remain or at least the premises in whioh 
Ii h. p. or 5 killowatts energy is used should not be termed as a factory. 
If the Honourable the Finance Member agrees to this, then we can eave 
this industry 'to some eXtent, but he is shaking his head, as he will shake off 
his body away from this country soon. Sir, I support this cut mORon . 

.BOIlOIU'&ble _ .. ben: The question may now be put. 

'111', Deputy PrIIldm\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question fa: 

"That claule 3 of the Bm be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bajoria, Habu Baijna.t.h. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Lalcb&!ld Navalrai, Mr. 
Nail-ra, PaDdit LakBbmi Kant&.. 

NOBB--G. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Babadur .Bir. 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major N&wab 
Bir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Bankara. 
AYlaJ". Mr. N. M. 
Ba]pai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BUH, Mr. L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. B. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
'Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chri.tie, Mr. W. H. J. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bah.ldur 
Captain. 

Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 
Griv:v:, The Honourable Sir ~  
H1I."dman, Mr. 1. S. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawabat· Singh, ·Sardar Rah:dur 
Bardar Bir. 

o Kllmaluddin  AbJn.d, 8ha.m.t-ul-TiJI!Jra. 
T.ilIie, Mr. C. ,1. W. 

The motion Was negatived . 
• 

Kalaviya, Pandit. Krilhu x.u,. 
Parma. Nand, Bbai. 
Sant Sin,h, Bardar. 
80m, Mr. Burn'. Kumar. 

'Mackeown, Mr. 1. A . 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

lIenon, Mr. P .... 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C.  C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Ball&J1ta KUDlar. 
Nur Muhammad, Xhan BaluIdur 
Shaikh. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rll.hman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, NT. J. Ram_y. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Cap!.a.ia 
Sardar Sir. 

Sircar, The HODounbie Sir Nripenr]ra. 
Blade. MI'. K. 
Bpence. Mr. G. H. 
Stewart. Tb,e Honourab]e Sir Tbom .... 
Bukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Zafrnllab Khan, TIle Honoarabl. Sir 

~  
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1IM4", ~ ...... 4 0haucl.Imr)' (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
bw.. t,q'llIOve: 

~ part. (a) of c1auae 3 of the Bill be oaaitt.ed, anel t.he aubaequent pm ~  
~  accordingly." 

The object of ~ ~  is not only that kkand.ari sugar should nol. 
be, taxeci, but that the eXIstmg tax should be reduoed to eight annal. 
';l'bis ie the double object of this amendment. So far as khand.ari sugar' 
IS' concerned, the matter was fully debated in the previous Assembly. 
and: my friend, Mr. Pandey, has quoted Sir Abdur Rahim, because h&-
also opposed then the taxation on khand.aTi sugar. As such, we have·; 
got 8 good precedent before us, and we should stick to it and see th .... 
khGnd.a"; sugar is not taxed. . •. 

Sir, when I think of the taxation on khantk'll.ti sugar, it reminds me ot. 
the famous verBe of Sadi. The word Tam'a is greediness,the ~  

?Omposed of three letters, but none of these ~ has got any dot. SO' 
It means, the greedy people cannot prosper. The Finance Member, in 
his greed for more money, does not like to spare anYbody. In -'hi. 
Finance Bill he has prepared the guillotine for the rich, for the com-

~  . for the ~  who pay ~  and .he is l}1'eparing a "P' 
to catch the poor also. He knows that the poor people earn now hardly 
one anna nine pies per day, 88 has been pointed out by previous speakers, 
but on this he has taxed them for salt, and he takes away further a pice 
more from their poor earnings. Now, he wBntsthem to pay anotlher 
pice more by way of ~  on khandBari sugar. Sir, I object to this. 
tax for more than one reason. My principal reason is, this is a cottage 
industry, and a good many of our poor people are getting employment in 
khandBaTi works. ~  khand.ari sugar is taxed, the result will be, it will' 
add to unemployment among the poor, most of thcse poor people will be 
thrown out' of employment, it will be very difficult to find work ~  them. 
The Honourable the Finance Member wants to make his taxation uni-
versal. Well, Sir, we do not mind paying taxes if we had income. The' 
rich hl\ve got sufficient money. let them pny ~ tuxes; the middle classes 
qave got soma money, let them pay the ~  Even in regard to pay-
ment of income-tax, the first el\l'ning IIp to Re. 1,500 is expmpted from 
the payment of ~  Rtlt, now. what do we find in· tbis case? 
The poor people are going to be taxed on their inearne which barely 
suffices for their maintenance, and t,his should not. be ~  The Finance 
Member has given his reason for taxing khandRari sugar,. and. he has 
quoted an exceptional' caSfl. He has not told lIS in favour of how many 
factories this exception CRIl be made. There are bla()k sheep everywhere, 
Rnd exceptiollal callI'S should be left out of conHiderution.. Tf the Finance 
Member had told .us the CRses of the kind which be mentioned are very 
frequent, in kha",dMri sugar production, there would hfl'Ve been some justi-
.fication for this t.Rxation. HI' has produced onl:v . one CRse, and for that 

~ case he wants to penalise thfl entirf1 khandBari product!' of the United 
Provinces Rnd the Punja.b. This is nn arllllrnent. whiehwiU not C'.onvmce 
t,bp. int.ellectual people af t,his country. My m('nd has f"iled to make 
out aORtle foT: imposing 8 t,nx on khBndRari !lugar. nnCl I think the House 
will give its verdict by rejC(·ting this item of taxation. 

Sir, we in this lIouse cannot create a' ~ and surrender to the 
trap ')f the Finance Member, for, next year, tbe FinJUle,e 'Member, who-
ever he may be, will come forward with a proposal to tax cottage indua-
tries like 1cMdda, and other things. We dannOt: affOld to· ,areatie:' -

f· 
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precedent like that. If this increased taxation had been required for the 
benefit of this country, we would have undoubtedly given him our support, 
'but the fact is that as soon as there is extra money. Rome experts will he 
"brought in from England, more extra allowances and remuneration will 
~~ given to the British personnel in the Militaty .Department, and so on. 
Our experience has been that whatever money the Finance Member gets, 
·he uses it for the benefit of his country, and that is why we are reluctant 
to give him any support in his taxation policy. We have been crying 
maNe for some sort of power over expenditure, but the Government have 
not listened to us. With the mones that we give, they are bombing the 
people of the North·West Frontier, for the last two yea.rs they have. ~ 

.;erores, and they 6re spending crorEls, and they will not cry Q halt to this 
nefarious policy of theirs. 

J [At this stage, Mr. PresidlQlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ 
:aumed the Chair.] .  . 

. l' appeal to the House to think a ~  tim·es'before they give 
.. nction to a high level of taxation, ·and to 'see for what ~  thiS 
CJi1creased tax will be used. If it is ~  for our benellt, we· will give Qur 
:eupport ungrudgingly; but if it is used against us, we wjIl try to kill the 
F.:inance Bill. That should be the attitude of the ~  and I ask the 
~  to remembElr this before they give any support to the Finance 
Wernberin his taxation proposals, Sir, I move. . 

. JIl. PruItl., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ 
*,oved: 

, "That part (a). 6f clause 3 of the BiD be omiUe<i, and the ~  rart be 
'ft!o·I"tA.ered accordingly." 

Mr. Sri Prakua (Allahabad and Jhnnsi Divisions: Non.Muhammadaa 
Bural): Sir, I should like to say a few words in sympathy with the amend • 
. ment that has just been moved. I regret I was not able to hear all that 
:my Honourable friend said, both because of the distance at which I Bit 
;from him, and also because his voice was rather low. I am not one of 
~~  who think that the ]?inance Member is deliberately .hostile .totbe 
Indian peasant. What he lacks is personal knowledge, not sympathy; and 
lt was my desire that my lIonourable friend, before he left our shores, spent 
:one twcnty·hours continuously in a village and lived in actual village 
:conditions. If he had .done so, he would have had much more active sym. 
pathy with the villager . than he seems to have. It was not posaible for 
~ to arra.nge such a trip, useful both for himself and the village, and 
rl lear the occasion for that will now never come. Ris only contact ",iththe 

~  been through the medium of thE' files, and that. medium is not 
very helpful to an understanding of the actual condition of thingtl. 

My sympathy with this amendment is due to. the fact that, while it 
TMuces the duty on ',handaari sugar us a whole, it axempts from all tax 
'those Rmall factories where 20 men or less are employed. As the Bill now 
'stands, all the factories will be roped in, whether small or hig. My 
ltonourable ~  gave the example of a ~  where. on his showing, it 
~~ clear that fraud ~  peing practised. 'Rthere aTe mctories like ~  
¥Mch split; themselves ~~  two, in. ordl\r. to ilJow that the. place .. ~ 
fB,W81,',i.,8ctuan;yl1I1ed is ~ run. by a few: ~  really the ~  

• 
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of the work it; done in a neigbhouriug house with a larger population-if 
such factories there be, let them certainly be roped in and punished for 
oriminal offence 8'8 well, besides being taxed to the full. But there must 
be hundreds of factories. of a bona fide chBl'&c'ter where 20 persons or les8-
are actually employed. These should be' exempted from the imposition of 
~  tax . 

. I am quite willing to make a few sl,1ggestions if my Honourillble friend 
will accept them, so that fraud, should be avoided and the right thing should 
also be done. If such factpries are situated, let us say, five miles 'away 
from a town of 10,000. population or more, let them be exempted. Then. 
·there would be an encoura'getnent for the employment of village labour 
and there would be relief to the villager. At the present moment, owing 
to over.:population or the lack of means oflivelihoM, many persons migrate 
from villages to distant towns like Bombay or Karachi from my province 
.for. example. If small factories like these are encoUraged in the bean of 
the' villages, then these people could ~  there, could live their village life 
and could add to the amewtieil of their ~  Their going away to-
distant places like Bombay or Karachi does good to no one; they themaelves. 
~ unhappy there, and the4-people are unhnppy at home. In their own 
villages with their wide-spreading fields they at least get fresh air. In 
Bombay 'they are couped up in smali tenements whichl have myaelf 
6een, and they die in lal'ge numbers because the village man is not used 
to such impossible city conditions. Therefore, every encouragement should 
be given to the village people to improve their own induBtry.Po\trer is 
being supplied in villages these ~  There are, as my Honourable 1riend, 
Mr. Pande, pointed out, vurious schemes for the supply of electrical 
pO\fer in remote places. With the help ot that power ,little factOries ~  
khandBari sugar could be established in villages if only proper encourage-
~  was given by t.he State and the level of taxatiol;l on-these kept 
tow. 

My Honourable friend was quite right when he said that, as a matter of 
fact, t.he major portion of the production of khandBari sugar escaped t8ll:11.-
tion and will escape taxation even as it is. But has my Honournble friend 
. .my idea of 1lheway in which, bereft of power, khanaBari is actually pro-
du<!ed as a village industry? It is a very dirty process. I have myself 
seen that: instead of the centrifugal which is used in a factory which has 
power, the power used in the village is that of old shoes. The "ab to-
which my Honourable friend referred is beat.en swiftly with 'the help of 
old shoes. dirty old shoes. and that is how "Ilb is turned into khand81l1;i 
sugar. That cannot be a very healthy commodity for human consumption. 
While the clean method of the centrifugal gives you nice. sugar, this method 
of beating "ab with dirty shoes gives you something which is harmful. 
We must not be deluded simply by the name of the cottage industry. We 
must Ree that the products of the cotta.ge industry are clean and healthy 
and· that can only be done by the supply in a ~  and economical 
manner of power. Whenever there is a possibility of the supply of such 
power, wherever there is a possibility of the employment of our people io: 
industries, wherever there is w posaibili.ty of bringing relief to the village 
people, up comea Government with ·freah taxation. ma.king all improve,.. 
ment impossible. I. therefore, appeal to my Honourable ~  to g;,.ve· 
further coIUlideration to the matter, especially when the lOllS. is of a eoD1:-
paratively small Bum of five and a half lakha &lDd let the. ctefinition of .. 
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factory remain as it is, let us exempt the genuine smaJI factory from all 
taxation and reduce the taxation on the rost. There is another amendment 
on the Order Paper too, that follows, namely, No. 19. If my Honourable 
friend is very suspicious of number 20, let him aocept number ten, in 
terms of that amendment, for the number of men working in an exempted 
factory. Let him give some reliel so that the villages may have a chance 
to prosper, and the villager may have a feeling that the Government. is 
really sympathetic to their wants and is not oblivious of their needs and reo 
quirements. 

The HOD.01U'able Sir .Jame. Gnu: Sir, the Honourable Member who has 
just. spoken has completely turned the whole debate upside down. It is 
mther a pleasing habit of his but I do not think it is going to take us much 
further in dealing with this amendment. The logical conclusion of what· 
he said is 'never mind the cottage industry that is dirty and filthy.' We 
want to exempt sUga'r produced under factory conditions'. This is a com.' 
plete rever",l of the whQle arg-ument on whiob the original amendIDent 
was based. . 

Mr. Sri Pr&kaa&: Small factories, not all factories. 

1'he HOll,Ourable Sir lam .. Grit(: The Department have thought a 
good deaJ over this and they have not been able to find (my satisfactory 
way of getting at what is really a factory industry and leaving out the 
village industry except by the definition in tho Bill, but I am willing to 
give him this promise, though I myself shall not be here to see it carried 
out but it will be carried out--thllt the working of this clause in its present 
form during the current year shall be carefully watched and if we find that 
any genuine village industry is being injured. then the Department will 
see if it can produce some more suitable definition next yesI' but at the 
moment we have been quite unable to think of any broad division betwtlen 
the village industry and t.he really urban factory. 

Pandlt JlU&k&ntha nil (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): How 
much revenue will be lost to the State? How many factories will escape 
tuxation if this amendment is carried? 

The Honourable Sir lame. GriU: If this amendment is carried, 98 
per cent.. of the factories will escape taxation. 

JIr .. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i8: 

"That part (0) of clause :3 of thp Bill he ~  . and the lIubl8quent part be 
ra·lettered &ceordinaly. " 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That· clalllltl 3 M&nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill . 
• 



~ FOB 4DJOURN.MENT. 

GOVBRNMBNT'S RBl'USAL TO GIVE AN OPPORTUN"ITY TO .. TIJS AIIiIDBLY 'to 
BXPRBSS ITS OPINION ON THB PROPOSED BILL TO AJOND THE GOVERNMENT 
01' INDIA AOT, 1985. . 

. Kr. PreIdcl8ILt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
like to inform. the House that ~  Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General hus ~  the motIOn for the adjournment of the business of 
the !-louse for w}uch leave ~  granted this morning on the ground that the 
motIon cannot be moved WIthout detriment to public interest. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE HILL-contd • 
. \ 

~  ~~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur a..hiru): .Thequ9'itiOniR: 

~  etpd part of the Bill." ., 
III ".1'. 1Iod, (Bombay Millowoers' AlI8Ociation:. h.diQn Commerce): 

:Sir, I beg to move: 

"That clause 4 of the Bill be omitted, and the subsequent clau3e11 bl' ".,·num!Ji!red 
accordingly ... 

I think as a rule no normally constituted person likes taxation, hut 
~  8l'e of two kinds and it depends upon whether we have to pay them 
or ,8ODlebody e,lse has to pay them; I was forcibly reminded of that 
yesterday by the speech of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Euro' 
pean Group. He felt very cold towards this additional duty which is ~ 

to inUict such Ii hardship on a ,very large industry which claims to be 
national in every sens£' of the word. He has no arguments in support: of 
the attitude to which he has comIJIitted himself and his Group. All he 
had to Bay was: "Well, the budaet must be balanced.'" I do not know 
whether my Honourable friend hB810r the titUe being assumed to himself 
the role of un ~  honorlUY,. tempol'at'y, deputy Fin,ance Member. 
I would like to tell him, however, that the thing goes a little further than 
he imagines. No tax IS imposed, not even by my friend, Sir James Grigg, 
for t.he mere fun of th(l thing. Taxes are imposed-at least we preSUllle 
so-to balance the budget. Now, every time a tax is imposed in order to 
batance the budget, I want to know whether my friend, the Lender of the 
European Group, Bnd those who ure support,ing him are ~  to lend their 
powerful weight to it. I have known them very often, ~ ~  even 
when the Finance Member's object iii not to make any particUlar section 
or individual squeal hut merely ,to balance the budget. And now, my 
friend ('omes forward Ilnd ~  without any further argument that. ~  

budget must be balanced Bnd, therefore. he would lend his support to 
this additional tax on cotton. I am afraid he will presently start discover-
ing posthumous reasons for lending his support to the duty, hut I want 
to pin him down to this. that when he spoke. he merely wanted the 
budjZet to be b"lancl>d. 80 much for the Leader of the European Group 
and his Part,y. 

J now oome t.o mv Honourable friend, the Finance Memher. I do not 
find fault with the Finance Memher for ~ to levv all sorts of taxes. 
'To every Finance Member, B t,hing of duty is a aoy tor ever. However, 
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even making all possible allowanctls for this natural inclination to tax 
everybody and anybody, 1 ~  with great respect that he has got to 
go further than merely advancing the plea that he has to balance the budget 
and that he has to justify every single piece of new taxation which he 
places for the approval of this House. He cannot merely shelter himse!f 
behind a financial plea. We on our part have got to see whether the partI-
cular proposals which he has place!,l before the House meet with our 
approval, or whether they are calculated instead to indict a severe hard-
ahip upon any sectipn of the public. 

Now, Sir, before I come to the arguments employed by my Honourable 
friend-and 1 will have somethillg to say about his method of 

, P... controversy-I will put 811 my contentions before the ~  
My first and funda,mental objection to this additional duty is that itisa. 
OIl raw: materiala-whlch is fundamentally unsound. This duty Willi 
,imposed at a time when I hsppened to be ... Member of this House, and I 
.took part in the discusHion ;it 'Was imposed at, a time when there was II 
llevere finaD.cial stringency, and it was sought to be justified largely on 
-thatiground. Of, course, the same argument with which.' -a&eotion of the 
,House was Bought to b(· tickled by my Honourable fritmd here was altJO 

~  tQ ~  tickled on that occasion, vi •. , the alleged iDterest8-of .the 
.-griculturiat implicit in this duty on cotton. I shall expose the hClllow-
08 .... of that presently. But I want to remind my Hmlourable friend that 
.in his speech yesterday aftel'1'loon, which we all enjoyed so much, he quoted 
-th gl'6at glee the FiIcaJ. Comam.eion'. recdmmendatiCla. Be .• _ 
that in order that an industry may be en'title. to protectiml, 
.it W'88 necessary that the raw material. must be found in the 
country. Well, the rll.w materials are therje. The Fiscal CommissiOll 
Dever stated that even.1l ,portion of the raw materials -could not; be importPd 
mto the country. Cotton is the raw material of our industry , and 
it is to be 'found in abundance in . this counliry, and if it 
happens for very special reasone that a portion of the suppl:v has to be 
<Wtained from abroad, that is .no arRUment fer suggesting. thAt the FiJlCai 
~  's first condition for protection hUMt been ,aatisfied. BinCE' 
~ Honourable friend pay. so muchresp6ct to the Fiilc&l Commission-
this is the first time I have known him publicl.v to do it-ainee he pro--
fesset! so much respect for the Fiscal Commission's reeommendutions, why 
does he not quote the same Pisoal ~  coneluaion later on tha't 
the raw ~ ~  of an industry ought not to he taxed at all? Perhaps, 
even the mgenUlty (If my Honourahle friend will not be equal to explaining 
why he has quoted one portion and bas not quoted another . 

.AD :a:oaourabl, •• mber: He must ha\'e it both ways. 
Sir B. P •• od1: Now it is no u!le quoting e('onomists and prOfeS8Ol'R 

in support of it; it is no use suying that foreign cotton is imported un-
necessarily into this country, and tbat. if' the millowners were not 
80 cussed and stupid, they would not be doing so. What is the 
.use of our trying to prove the unprovuble? There ,is no com-parable 
cotton in this country of the type imported from abroad. You 
have only to look up the official publications on this question, viz., the 
Central Cotton Committee's reports, nnd you will find tbat even their 
estimate of the cotton w;h,ich can be used for fine types of cloth is ... 
erireDl61y, modest ~ ~ like fi:fty ~  bales ;-andlet 
me tell hun that cotton IS not to, be Judged ~  by its staple, bufi. ,.., 

• 
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its strength also, and those who are in the daily habit of using it may be 
expected to know whether a particular type is suitable or not. If they 
thought it was suitable, I would regard them as positive lunatics if they 
still imported cotton from abroad, paying 11 high premium and 11 heavy 
duty. We were made to switch over from the coarse counts, of· which 
there WitS a glut in the country, to the finer t,ypes of goods by a Tardf 
Board which was set up by the Government of India and of which Sir 
Frank Noyce was the }'residbnt. That Tariff Board pointed out aud with 
great justifioation that there was fl need for switchingov(,J' to· ·the  use or 
African aud Egyptian cotton, with the result that there has been p,mnst 
substantial development in:·the production of the finer types of goOds. It 
is 'not we who have 'Created the demand for tbe finer types; it was there; 
,all that 'We tried to do was to capture that part of the import trade whicb 
was· supplying-that demand, and I may say, Sir; that we have achieved 8 
·considerable measure'of suocess in that. Then,-and I'am going over it; &It 
'1'apidly &8 J can-enother argument against this. additional duty is that it 
'almost cOmpletely nulliftesthe protection given to the yam industry, and 'it 
alao neutralizes to a coDsiderable extent; the protection given to' cloth. On 
the higher oounts of yarn, the protection given to' the,induetry ,is jOlt 
five per oent·. on Briti8hand 8ix and a quarter per cent. on non-British 
good8. You: have already got a half anna' duty on ,cotton, which takes 
away as much ·0.8 six per' cent., and you are now aeeking to impoae an 
edditional duty, with the result) th&t, without an inquiry by a Tarift 
.BGard, without any sort of justificat.ion, but merely a8 a fina.ncial mea8'Ure, 
you are neutralizing the protection given. I say the implications of sueh 
8 policy are poSitively dangerous, and what might happen is that, when 
protection hlUlbeen gtnnted.·after due 'and proper inquiry by a proper tri-
bunal, and· after' consideration, by both Go'Vp.mment. Imd this House, it ia 
open, by such means, tr. Government to neutrnUz(;l that protection. I need 
not sny very much more because I do not need to carry conviction to this 
side of the House, and so far as the Honourable the Finauce ~ him-
aelf is coneemed, well,. I did my.best to teach hiplthe business a couple of 
days aRO when I led a depl,ltstion to him! but J am "fraid he has, proved a 
most disappointing pupil, ' 

An Honourable Member: He is now in your pocket. 

Sir E. P. Ilody: Why is it that ihis duty has been imposed? The 
Finance Member seem.., to think that we are rolling in wealth. I do not 
know why it is that, people should talk of, our rolling in milIionl! or why 'their 
cupirlit.v should alwavd be excit.ed Hnd directed against the unlertuna.te 
mill industry? Sir, if I believed in the trAnsmigrat.ion of t,he BOllI or in 
nnoth<>r life I would I!av that in a former existence the mill-owners must 
have been a set of ~  folkA to have earned their present ,lot. My 
Honourable friend said that the industry is proBperouR. It is tnIe t,hat iu 
lQ38 we made Flome money-after, I do not know, how many years of 
bad and lean times. We made some money after years of depression, and 
at once, everybody's cupidity was excited, Rnd the Finance Member 
eomes aloYlI:t finally to put the last straw on the unfortunate camel's back! 
Pi,rst of alt, . the ~  increases came along. Taking' .one section, llf the 
in.dustry alone, ~  it is the .most ~  section, Qamel;y, the 
'Bombay section, in wages alone we had to bear something ~  Rs. 67 lakhA 
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increase in one year. Then there are various taxes whioh have been impos-
ed by the Government of Bombl&Y, and altogether, even assuming that; the 
prosperity of 1988 had continued into 1989, I say we could ~  pogsibly 
have afforded to bear this burden, because, we shall be paymg a erore 
more now in the way of taxation and wage increase. On the top of all 
that my Honourable friend wants to inorease the duty on cotton r A point 
WIlS made by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. that the Finanoe-
Member had little to say, because, he had only five and a half lines in 
support of this propOial. I do not mYRelf remem.ber how many but. I will 
give him ten. And the burden of what he said was that he wanted t<t 
·balance the Budget. Incidentally, in order to oatch support from varioll<; 
indeterminate sections of the HQuse, he said that the cotton agrioulturist 
might be bene6ted. That did not work, SO he had to come out in the 
.open when criticiams ~  I was not here to 'liAten 
to him and to trip. him up on. the spot--and he is reported to have made' 

~ points, I shall now .try and ,reply to them in the same terms ill 
. which my Honourable friend replies to questions in this House at question 
,time. Firstly, that the duty would mean a three per oent. inoreue 
,on the cost of. produotion--'''iaaoourate .nd under-stated,": 
"(b) Milla bad profited greatly by the fact. that the priC81 of cotton cloth' h41d 

J'tItired little from the peak of 1937,. while tbe CO,R, ."'-raw _ton ~  
30 per cent." . .' 

He does not know what he is talking about: 
. "(cl The P\lDjab-American cotton wu ~ lower priOlI tIaan ordinary wt.ton 
iD' India, because the mffiownerl were 80 bulY ~  oottoo that they h&d DO-
time to buy Indian varieties." . .' . 

Rubbish: 
"( d) For oountll up to SDe, there was no na.d of buying foreigfi cotton and India 

was capable of growing cotton for CODDts. from m. to 401, and IndiaD Mill. could. 
perfectly well use Indian cotton upto 401 if they wantA-d." 
More rubbish: . 

, "(e) The Indulltry in apita of the 5 per cent. reduction mado lOme years ago in-
,the duty on Lancashire goodll and increase in wagea given al a. relu1t of the I'8r.CIIIt 
uaquiry in Bombay was making very lubitantial, if not high, profits." 

He has got a lot to learn. 

Well, Sir, the real trouble is that· my Honourable fTiend does not 
understand what counta mean. He was told that there is some techni-
cal thing called "oounts". It is no reflection upon his ability that he 
does not know what thatme8n(l. As a matter of fact, a very big man 
for whom my !Honourable friend has profea,ed 'to me great admiration, 
Mr. Winston Churchill, waa many years ago talking in the House of 
Commons about crores and orores of rupeell. Bome Member Bsked him. 
"What is a crore?" That completely lIoored Mr. Ohurchill. And, if I 
did not have such a perllonal regard for my Honourable friend here, I 
'should have tripped him up in an equally summary and effective manner. 
Sir James Grigg's deductions seem to be becoming more and more-
ingenious. From ODe thing he deduces another' Bnd finally when he fail. 
to preilent B clear pioture before the Houte, he trots out the bogey of 
•• big buaineslI'·. Let me advise my Honourable friend not to become too 
clever at deductions. He reminds me-I hope to be excused for becom-
mR' irrelevant and irreverent for 8 minut,e.;-oof a achool girl who de'--
mined thell8x of 6 flies by obaerving that 2 we,e OD the whiaky bottle aDd, 
S on the mirror 1 It was really clever the way In which the Flnanee, 

• 
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~  put the case. He said that he was only concerned with ballmc-

mg the budget. rrhen he let fall a casual observation: "But it is pOBBible 
that the agriculturist may be helped substantially by this protection 

~ I am giving him". Why did .he not positively affirm that it W8I 
so, Instead of trotting it out as 8 side argument? It reminds me of 
Mark Anthony who, condemning Brutus aU the while, ended always bY 
saying: "But Brutus is an honourable man". He keeps on saying that 
be is only ~  with the ~  ~  of the matter, and at· the 
~  time misses no opportunity of al80pointing out that. the agriculturist 
would be benefited. I 88y that the agriculturist will not be benefited at 
all. Only as recently as July 1988 there was a debate in the Indian 
Central ~  Committee with regard to. the ~ of cotton which were 
being imported into this ootmtry, Bnd naturally ~~  fastened upotJ. 
American . cotton about which there may be a ~  misconceptioJ;l. 
It has ~ urged that that type of ~  <can easily\be found in .t}tia 
-country; ~ £ipes ~ were read ~  by the Ohairm.,n of the meetiu:g 
'Of the Indian Central COtton 'COMmlttee shoWed that out of a total of 
189,000 bales, there were only 1,700 bales of a cOunt of one inch ana 
under; 

. '1"ILe1loaoal'&ble 8tr ,am.. Ckla:One inch and over. 
Sir B. P. Kody: No, Sir, he said one il\.Ch ~ tinder. I can produce 

the report. Unfortunately, 1 have. not got it here. ~  II).e put it in 
another way. Only 1,700 bales there were which could by any stretch 
of imagination be regarded as being .  .  .  . 

'!'he BODOurable Sir Jam .. Gria: I will see the report . 

. Sir B. ~  Kody: All right; then I need not pursue the matter. 
Now, S;1', I do not know where I stand with the ~  

He has got an economic Bible of his own. I do not remember all the 
ten Commandments of the Holy Bible, and I a,m conscious of . e. great 
:many infirmities, but one of the  ten Commandments is: "Thou ~ nl()t 
-eovet thy neighbour's wife." But the Finance Uember's .Commandment 
seems i.o be: "ThOll shalt not covet thy neighhour's trade." He is only 
interested in the import trade. The moment the import trade is threaten-
oed either by our indigenous industl'Y, or in any other way, he says he 
cannot allow it. Now, I am not one of those who believe in the doctrine 
.01. (·omplete economic self-sufficiency. There must be an outward flow as 
well as an inward flow. But when the oouQ.try has got a.ll the materials 
and the lahour und other advantages for the .establiahmeltt of a particulalr 
industry, it is no argument against tha.t industry to say that if it produced 
more, it WIlS likely to affect the import trade. That has to be so. You 
"<'annot develop except at the expenee elf somebody who was supplying the 
market before. 
I shall now conclude. The whole position has been fully dealt with 

in the speeches on the FinanQI:I Bill, and therefore I need not quote 
figures and statistics. All that I want to 88y is something which I know 
is going to irritate the Honourable the Finance Member. He does not 
like anybody to suggest. that he rnayhave under-estimated the inoome or 
over-estimated the expenditure. Well., I ahall drop that. I ·am not ·a 
hancier and I cannot manage the Finanoe Member'. job for ,him. AU 
·that I shaUdo is to make a sporting olM'. I amplIepared to under-
write his BlIgarduties for 4i crorea. Wiu he· aooept thM.? 
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'1'Ile lIoaoaraIII, Sir oTamu GrIg: Which bank will give it? 

Ik':" •. ModJ: I will Bi.e fIhtI llaIaI80f half a domen banks whioh 
will give you' "I crorea. In an,' eft6tjf."ther we are right or whether 
we are. wrong. here is a matter of 'juat M lakhs of rupees, and as there 
are so many factors which are incalculable and indefinite, can the 
Finance Member definitely say 'that he is going to suffer a 1088 of li5 1akha 
of rupees unless there is an additional duty? I say that. he would be 
justified in taking the viewpoint. of those who know something about what. 
~  a",etalking. Even if he is fully convinced that he was right and WEt 
were . wrong, 1 would like him to oonaider that. by the imposit.ion of this 
additioDal dut.y of half an anna on oot.ton he is going to inflict a grave 
injury. on' a national industry. Sir, I move. . 

Mr. J'r1BideJLt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
Dloved: . 

. "That clauR 4 of the BiD be oinitt.ed, and the Illbsequent eJaUle8 be .... '·numhered 
oocordingly ... 

Mr. 1' .• ~ oTamea (Madras: European);. Sir, there is an old question. 
What makes more noise than a pig squeeing under a gate? The aDswer 
is: "Two pigs", and I am one of them. ~  I rise to support. this 
motion. My Honourable friend •. ~  JIomi Mody, I think, did perhaps 
les8 than justice to the remarks of m3 Honourable friend. Mr. Aikman. the 
Leader of our Group. He suggested that the only reason that my Leader 
put forward in respect of the. increase in thE' cotton duty was the neces-
pity fOi" balancing the budget. But I think he has forgotten that in his 
speech Mr. Aikmlln made it clear tllat .the ·"roB RnG conB 01 the subject 
had been thoroughly thrashed out and that he, therefore.. did not wish 
the ground to be covered again. He. went onto say tbat ~  consider-
ing the pTOB and conR, having regard to the necessity for balancing the 
budget, the Group was prepared to aceept this dut.y. Having said that, 
r feel myself obliged to make it clear that in such an attitude I am nol; 
able to support my own Group and I shall fltate my re8sons very hriefly 
because they have already heen largely stated by Sir H. P. MOOy with 
much greater force than I can possibly use and. certainly, in much 
grenter detail than is .again necessary. 

My first. point is, that I have always been against taxing raw materials 
which nre essential either to agriculture or industry nnd which Itre not 
available in this cou.ntry. I am told that thef!' ill./\ runge of imported 
('otton where substitution is possible. That mliy he ~  hut. I 8m also 
advised that to 11 very lurge extent the cotton which is import.ed and 
which ill \lsed for the mllnufacture of finer types of cloth is not grown in 
this countr;v lind is not likely t() be grown in this country 
for E:ome time. T am aware that the Agrioultuful Departments 
have been trying to grow lRrge stRple cotton of 40's and over and I 
myaelf have had experience of the use of some of this cotton in small 
industries in which my wife and I h!LVC been intere8ted for some years. 
Smull crops of the longer staple are possible ~  it has been found that 
even where this material is available. it does not possess the physical 
propflrties of the foreign cotton which is imported for the same purpose. 
I quit'e ~  that if raw materials nre avail.ble in this country, the objec-
tions to the. tax on the import of them &fe largely p.moved, but I cannot 
agrfte t.hat there is any justification for tbe taxation of a raw material if 

• 
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that ~ material is not available in this countryunlesB there Is ,,··defttrite 
.and smous emergency. Secondly, the tax, as it happens, aRects a amaU 
section of an important industry which has been encouraged by two fao· 
.tors,-first of aU definitely by the recommendation of the Tarift Board of 
1927. My Honourable . friend, the Finance Member, maycoMider that 
the arguments used by that Board were not of sufficient validity as to 
justify their conclusions. But, after aU; the Board was appointed . and 
its recommendations to a large extent were accepted by the Government 
of the day. Then again, the surplus production of the coarser cloth which 
,is present in this country has quite rightly tempted the Irtills to go OIl 
to use the higher counts and to produce much finer material. Surely 
that process should be encouraged, for as public delhand increases in stand· 
ard, taste and quality, the mills should be encouraged to supply the 
finer types of manufacture. I am advised that the increase in manufactur-
ing costs as a result of this duty is estimated to be between three and four 
per cent. 8 per cent. is the figure which was used by my Honourable friend, 
the Finance ~  to indicate that the actual increase in the cost of pro-
duction is very small. But this increase is not negligible when compared 
with the comparatively small returns on the capital invested in new machin-
ery in recent years. Then, Sir, my third reason is that I do not think it 
"sound in principle that the measure of protection which has been granted to 
an industry' after due enquiry by a Tariff Board should be reduced by the 
imposition of a duty for revenue purposes alone, unless circumstances are 
sufficiently seriouB to justify it. I can quite understand that 0. reduction 
in the amount of protection is justifiable in the matter of a general trade 
agree!Dent where such reduction is off-set by 8 Bubstantial quid pro quo; 
but I do not think it is sound in principle to effect that reduction merely 
for the purpose of balancing the budget. 

Now,Sir, I wish to suggest that many of t?e ~  ~  have. been 
'uaed here are really irrelevant to the consIderatIOn of thIS partllcular 
matter. The attempt to set the cotton growers against the ,man?'.8c-
·turers the Grigg ",eraU8 Federation controversy, these are entertalmng 
no doubt,but they are really irrelevant to the consideration of this 
particular point. Also, I find myself in ~  wit.h those who 
nttempt to show that the process of .. under-e.shmatmg,. whIch they. ~ 
the Finance Department has been gUI.ty of, IS reRponslble for the Imposl-
t,ion of this tax. I. a'S all Members of my Group. am abRolut,ely opnosp.1l 
to an uncovered deficit, and I entirely agree that 'the budget should ~  

~  It is futile to say that 'the budget would ~ be balanced If 
what is alleged to he under-estimating were proved to be nght. After all. 
the question of estimation is a matter of opinion, and it must be assumed 
that the Honourable the Finance Member of the day, on 'balance, has the 
best informntion  available  in arriving at 'bis estimates. I am quite 
prepared to fnce the fact, that fifty lakhs are required and thBt they must 
be raised by additional taxation. I would suggest to my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, that if this is an emergency budget. then 
t.his is not the Hme to give any relief hom emergency tRxation. On the 
other hand if it is not an emergency budl!'et, then I Bay he has no right 
to tax a raw materiai which is not availahle in this country. There are 
'other measures open to the Honourable the Finance Member wherebY he 
ca.n raise this amount, of which be must he perfectlv well aware. It iB 
. not for me to adviBe him. J am sure iti8 not beyond his wits or that of 



his advisers to raise this amount, which represents only. '4. per: cent. of 
hie ·tot!'! budget. But I oannot, possibly willingly. ags'ee :to the imposition 
Qf this tax which I feel is wrong in principle and which I believe wUl in1lict 
aseriou. damage on an important industry in the country. 

. Kr; '1'. CJhaplD&lL--Morttmer (Bengal: European): Mr. President, we 
have just heard from my Honourable friend, .Sir H. P. Mody, an attack 
on my Leader and on thill Group. He taunted us. with being the kind 
of people who voted for a certain tax or who accepted a certain tax 
because they themselves were not affected, that they were quite prepared 
to tax other people, but that when it came to themselves, they squealed. 
I propose to deal with ~  in a moment. One thing more, I should just 
like to say that I take strong exception to Sir H. P. Mody's remarks 
which I think were. uncalled for and definitely unjust. Then he said 
that we had so little faith in our attitude that we had. not been able to 
'Support it by argument .. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, has explained 
to the House why we did not support it by arguments. 

Sir Jl. P. Mody: Your Leader simply said that the pro" and COni had 
been weighed, and, therefore, nothing need be said at all. 

K!:. '1". Ohapm&1l-JIottimer: My Honourable friend, Mr. James, ex-
plained why we did not give our reasons when we indicated the line we 
intended to take in the matter of this tax. But since my Honourable 
friend, Sir H. P. Mody, hal'! requested that we should give arguments in 
favour of this tax, I propose to do so now. ' 
The first argument is the one on which my Honourable friend, Mr . 

.James, concluded, namely, the over.riding eonsideration of the· halancing 
of the budget. Now, my friend, Mr. James, said that he himself could 
-only support a tall: of this nature if it was justified on the score of a great 
emergency. I think there is 8 very clear answer to that and I am quite 
.sure the Finance Member, in due course, will give that answer. It is 
perfeotly obvious to a1.lof us that. a very grave international situation 
necessitates the balancing of this budget and that the greatest care should 
be taken not to over·estimate but to strengthen the finances of Govern· 
ment in every possible way. • 

Secondly, ,we have Reen in .various Provincial budgets, since they were 
presented, a tendency to cut moo sources of Oentral revenues which WBI 
not foreseen when my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, was 
preparing hiB budget. He himself, however, bas dealt with this aspect 
'Of the oase in his reply to the general discussion. But when Mr. James 
goes on to say that if this is an emergency,-and in that case he would 
accept this new taxation amounting to roughly 50 lakhs,--my Honourable 
friend. the Finance Member, had no right to give relief in other directions. 
Now, let me examine that argument. It is said that a certain burden 
is being CRst upon a small section of a certain important industry and 
on the other hand, according to Mr. James' own admission, very large 
remillt'lionB of revenue have been given to other people. Now, who are 
these other people? The:v are the peOT>le who eam less than RR. 12,000 
a year, and the:v have benefited out of my Honourable  friend's proposals 
to the tune of ~ like 93 Jakhs. In other words, 8 lar!!'e number of 
the poorer people of this country nnd of the middle class people for 
'Whom my Honourable· friend. Mr .• Tames, made ouiij a case only a day 
<II' t.wo. ago lira benefiW, while· a ta!f ainounting to rougbly threep8l' • 

• 
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cent: at the very WOl'IIt i. imposed on an industry that benefits from; 
protection to the extent of 50 per cent., I am afraid" therefore, I oaDDGt 
accept the arguments of my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamea, in'this 0811"· 
nection. On balance, the Finance Member has endeavoured to ease ~  

burden on a heavily taxed clasB of people who are watching the PrMin.-
cial Governments steadily increase the taxation which bears on them.' 
and to offset that he has imposed a tax of half an anna on the import duty 
on raw cotton. 
Now, Sir. I.should like to deal very briefly with an aspect of this call8' 

which has not yet, so far as I recollect, been dealt witb in this House': 
We have heard a very great deal about the need for encouraging the 
spinning of finer counts in this country and. the necessity, therefore" that 
we should import an increasing amount of hlreign cotton. But, I should 
like to draw the attention of this House to the fact that among 'OU!' 
Members are people who have for n long time'past been protesting that, 
Government were not taking sufficiently prompt nction to safeguard the 
position of all those producers of the less fine qualities of cattop and that 
Government were' very culpable in their failure to do this. I 'bave here, 
for example, the remarks of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, required adequate action to-be 
taken by Government in this cOllnection and as my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Satyamo,rti, did not feel quite satisfied with what ~  said 
in reply, this was how he ended up his cross-questioning of my ~ 
able friend. the Commerce Member: 
. "With regard to part (b) of this question, may I know whether Governmllnt, in 
vIew of the fn.ct that this ttoxtile indust,l'Y enjoys pmtection, will take ~  to 
perluade them, and if necesBary to compel them. as the prioo of thil ~  to 
buy more and more of Indian cotton and leiS and 1S18 of foreign ('.otton Til. 

Sir, while I am on this point I should like just to explliin ~ 
what was the position in regard to the import of United States cot,ton' into 
this country. For the ye"r ending the -81st March, 1987, only 900 tons 
(approximately) of American cotton were imported. In the year ending 
the Slst Mareh, 1938, not less than 29,20fl tons were imported; and this 
year we have seen II. decline in the amount of import of American cotton. 
The reason for that decline i; very significant and most importllnt, and 
I would ask Honourable Memhers in all purts of this House to consider 
that situation very carefully. At the end of March, 1988, the carry-over 
of an enormous American cotton crop was something like 18 million bales 
as against 5'S million bales in the previous year. Now, very naturally.-
coming 8S it did at a moment when the tide of trade had definitely 
turned,-that created an enormous bear footor in the mnrket. added to 
which there was the uncertaintv with regard to the European situa.tion 
which WitR cauRing many manufacturers, who required raw cotton in Europe, 
to stann out of the market for the time heing. Anyway. that was the 
t.endency. In Indio. however, the statistical position was such that had 
it not heE'n for that benr inflnen(>e from t,he United States the pri£'e of 
raw eotton in this country would not have been aRected to anything 
like the extent that in fact it was R.ffected by the downward movement 
in prices, which  reMterl 80 unfavourabl;v on the produoer. And here, Bir, 
I would 81lain emphasise that I Rm not dealinA' with the finer counW at 
all nor with the type of cotton that is required hy those who spin iftem: 
The ~  of this position WRS that whereas. in March, 1987. ~ 

01 American cotton in liVerpool was 7'00' pence jthad fallen by 0dti0b1lt 
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to 4'82 pence and recovered a little to just over five pence in ~  

·1988. Now, Sir, at the end of lQ87 the amount of American cotton that 
had been ~  into this country up till that date, i.e., the 31st 
December, 1987, was approximately 9,000 tons. That is to say, it was 
ten times the amount imported in the previous ye$r; as I said, that 
was due t.o the influence of the declining market price of Amerioan cotton 
which was already evident. When American prices began to weaken fur-
ther and the whole position generally in Europe was such 8S to make it 
delinitely to the advnntage of the' Indian manufacturer in this country 
to buy cheap Ameriean cotton, what did he do? In the llext three 
months he bought no less than 20,000 tons of American cotton. The 
re!lult of all this was thnt despite the sound statistical position of 
Indian cotton, between March, 1937, and March, 1988, the price of 
Broach per candy fell from Rs. 244 to Rs. 165 under the influence of 
these large foreign imports. Since this duty has been put on there is 
no doubt about it that Indian cotton prices have showed n firmer tendency, 
and if it has the effect as it obviously will have, of diverting people from 
buying quite so much American cotton,-that is not the grade in  which 
my Honourable friend, Sir Romi Mody, is specially interested; be haa 
been pleading all the time for those who spin the finer countR and who 
require Uganda and Egyptian cotton ,-then , Sir, I think we mlly all 
agree, or should agree, t,hat the t.ax is most definitely like1:v to do pre-
cisely what Sir William Roberts Ilnd other experts have said it would do,-
vi •. , help the Indiun producer of raw cotton. 

Blr 00w8811 .Tah'Dglr: MAY I ask the Honourable Member just one 
qucRtion? DoeR he menn to :,ontend ~  this ~  00tton was 
uRed for an;" connts below 30 or 40 warp? 

Kr. T. Ohapma.n-Kortlmer: I did not ~  convey that to the 
House nt all. What I meant to convey to the House is simply that 
when it is more advantageous to buy AmerjcllD cotton that cotton is 
bought, and when it is less advantageous to ~  thAt rotton. the ~  
grades in this country Are bought. Thnt iF< Rli T intended to convey .... 

Sir 00""11 lebangl.r: That is to !lily. this American cotton replaces 
Indian cotton? 

Kr. T. Obapma.n-KortImer: No. I did not Bay that. 

Sir OowUlI leJaanclr: The Honour8bll' Member must admit one or 
the otherl 

Ill. PnIld.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R"him): The Honourable 
Member cannot argue now. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer ie on his legs. 

Ill. T. Ohapmlia-lIOrdmer: I think I have made the point quite 
clear ..... 

Mr. B. 8&tyamll11l: What is the point? 

10. if. _"....-."... .. : In regard. ~ the question of till! DMitri-
l1sation of protection, I have no doubt the HoJiourable the Pittanlle lfetla-
her will deal with that very adequateiy ·.n he 1'e,fieR . 

• • 
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I end, tiir, as I began, on the question of the balancing of the budget. 
It has been very clearly indicated to this House that though we may 
see some of the Provincial budgets unbalanced the Indian situation, 
finuncially, would not be seriously upset by that; but you could not have 
the same result if the Central Budget was unbalanced. In the latter 
case the consequences would be very serious indeed and would inevitably 
lead to increased taxation. When we look round to see what illternative 
taxes there are, we are thrown back to the conclusion that if you do not 
raise 50 lakhs in this manner as proposed, you will be forced to raise 
it in some other way, either from sugar-well we have heard some 
Honourable Members' dislike of that-or from salt-we have heard how 
6 great majority of my Honourable friends opposite would object to 
that-or from an increase in the income-tax equal to the portion of the old 
surcharge he has removed-and there I propolJe to deal with the charge 
made by my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody,-that we squeal when 
taxes are imposed on ourselves. Included in the new scale of rates of 
income-tax and super-tax, are definitely higher rates of tax for most of 
those whose incomes are over Re. 12,000 a year and for all those whose 
:incomes are over Rs. 24,000 a year. We support that because we believe 
.-that it is right and necessary at the present time that Government should 
be supported in proposing this new taxation; more especially are we able 
to do so when we have regard to the fact that on those who are least 
able to ~  is to say, those with incomes under Rs. 12,000 It vell.r-
the Honourable thf' Finnn('t' Memher has definitelv bv his ~  
eased the \:mrden to an IImount roughly equal to the' balance of the old 
surcharge. Sir, I oppose the amendment. . 

JIr. ][anu Subedar (Indian l\lerchunts' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, it is very refreRhing to find thftt in the Europclln Party 
here whom I always took-whether they were European offieiul" or llon-
officials-to be of one mind, there is some difference of opinion. 1£ nny-
thing more was needed to show j,hat the case pLeaded by Sir Homi !'\'lody 
is correct that itself is a proof, that he has a good case. Now, I do not 
wish to ~  the Rouse by going too much into the details of this matter 
which has been discussed very much, but I think it  my duty to report. to 
the House that about ten days ago, no leBS a man than the Chairmall 
of the East India Cotton Association and the Vice-President of the Inditm 
Central Cotton, Committee walJ<ed into my house ~  He is 
n mftn who has spent thirty yenrs of his life as the leading cotton merchant 
of India and he ought to know som'3thing and, in fact, he could teach tlie 
Fina.rice Member a good desl about cotton. He said that the-claim of the 
Finance Member that this duty would encoura;ge the growth ·:>f long-
staple cotton in this country was all piffle. He said that with the very 
best effort which this country could ~ in order to grow ~  
cotton, it would take us no less than 15 to 20 years; and, in any ('!lse, 
he said a little duty like this would not hllov,e Q.py.dire,ct ~  ~ ~  

He said that with the best effort during the laatfew yeal'l!not mor.ethan 
2,000 bales of what could really be called long staple cotton (in world 
language) walil grown in th,is country altogether. Now,.$he:- Fi.rlance 
Member iii v,ery' fond oD throwing this House on the horns of a dilemma: 
. it is the same kind of dilemma whioh that map had who "aid ~ ~ # hit 
~  something: .. Ma tnllT lai", 
and if lie did not say it., "Ba.p 1cutta. khai''', . f ",' ".ii' ,.,:{ 
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He is throwing the House into that kind of dilemma.: that if we thro'w 
Qut this duty he will be left with an unbalanced budget and then all. the 
other calamities which follow an unbalanced pudget would come and the 
~  of India will go and all sorts of disasters would ensue. On t.he 
other hand if you withdraw this duty the poor cotton culti "ators will 
JJufler: a harrowing picture is drawn how prices have gonc down and how 
this will hit the cultivator. Sir, we on this side have been drawing 'this 
harrowing, picture of how cotton prices have had.a phenomenal fall and how 
the cotton cultivator today cunnot; make whut IS regarded by the calcula-
tions of the Indian Central cotton Committee as the cost of cultivation. 
We have been urging this and we have been ~ at, the Govern-
ment in order to take measures: we have been suggestmg sOUle of I,hese 
measures. But have they taltBn those measurcs? No. 'rhey have now 
taken a measure by proposing this. cotton d?ty at .an opportune time,. as 
it has been said over and over agalD, not wlth a VIf.lW to help the IndlO.D 
agriculturist but clearly in order to help Lancashire. Sir, if long staple 
eotton cultivation is to he encouraged in this country, why do not ~ 
Government think of giving a bounty on every bale of long staple cotton 
produced in this country? Let them give Rs. 10 or 20 or 30 to the 
grower and you will see the results. If the idea is that the ~  should 
corne out of the textile industry, for this purpose, let them take it. .-\f, 
1east, in that case the textile industry will have the satisfaction of feeling 
that every rupee which they have parted with has gone directly for the 
purpose of helping the agriculturist in Sind and in the Punjab in order 
to grow cotton and we shall have an accomplished fact in the course of 
a few years. Again, Sir, ·if he was so anxious to help the cotton culti-
vator the moat normal and natural course for him would be to see the 
effect of the duty which he is levying upon the COlt of production and 
the selling price of oloth and he would have then seen the justice of 
levying and proposing fl. countervailing duty on the import of yam n.nd 
cloth of superior counts. He has not done that. We have no power to 
propose it. Constitutionally he has seeD that we are left powerless ~  

that we must either agree to what he says or he holds up his hands in 
horror and says "You have spoiled my budget: I will withdraw it", and 
he wIll doubtless get it certified. 

Now, Sir, in reply to the deputation which waited on him, he trotted 
!lut various specious replies, one of which was that what he was suggellt-
109 would not add to the price of cloth by more than one pie per yard 
ofi cloth. I  Bssume that the Honourable the Finance Member ~  

that on the cost of productiorrof all cloth in this oountry of all oounts 
which is not a fair calculation. The proper method would have been if 
he wanted to make such calculations, to take the direct burden on' the 
~  of production of the higher connts, and it has been oalculated ~ 

It was. four ~  oent. My Leader snid it 'Was four per Cent., and .he ~  

puted ,,It. It IS not a matter of two or t,bree per cent. The Honourable 
~  F lTlance Member has attempted,-I will not say to throw dust in the 
eyes of the House,-but he hR;s attempt.eel to. raise 8 hare and to· raillC B 
contro:veny and theD to pretend what is· a pie yd, what i. three·· or 
four per cent. of the .cost ~ production. Now, Sir, I am glad to finn 
tllllt the ~  ~  Muhammad Za:frullah Khan is ~  .. 

•  . • ~  ',.: .  • •  •  . ••• ~ I 

. 'Ile ~ ~  Sir ~  Za!:rUnM. mum. (Member for Corn. 
~~ ~  I was in the House at. the' ~  . 

• 
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JIr, JI&1lll 81lbld&r: I beg your pardon. I am ~ happy to see yoUr 
in your seat, because I am going to devastate the lOgic of the ~  
the Finance Member with regard to these percentages. It was a differ-
enc.e of opinion between the non-official advisers and British Government 
of something like between 21 ~  5 per ~  which took the ~  
of India three years for negotlatlOns, whlch took the non-offi.c181 adVisers. 
three times to England, which deprived us of the services and the benent 
of the guidance of the Honourable the Commerce Member more than. 
twice in the course oil his career as Commerce Member. Sir, it is not a. 
question of two and five per cent. 'fhis search for extra 2 per cent. by 
Lancashire had led to threats. They went for the Indian Government, 
they moved heaven and earth, they held out various other threats such. 
as the bqycott of Indian cotton. I wish tll(! non-official advisers' reportil 
had not heen censored in th(· murmer they lui-ve been, otherwise wo might 
have lmown a little more of the hostile attitu'de of the other side. How-
ever, we shall deal with these topics when we come to them later on. I 
am only illustrating that a matter or five per cent. is a matter of life and 
death. Laneashirtl knows it, the Honourable thl: Finance Member Imows 
it, and it is no use his trotting out to this House and to the deputation 
of the millowners which waited on him that it, was only a small addition 
to the cost of production. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has relied in 1.9vying-
this duty very largely upon the imports during 1937-38 of foreign cotton 
into this country. These imports were undoubtedly heavy. They were· 
almost douule the qUfintity that was imported in 1933-34, but there wos B 
special reason for t.hese import.s. My friend suid that he had levied t.his. 
duty on the only item in the customs list under which there was lUi 
increased revenue, and beoause there was an increased revenue in the 
previous year, therefore, he felt justified in raising this duty. Now, Sir, 
he has not given the benefit to this House of the correct facts in this. 
regard. There was an increased importation of foreign cotton in 1937-314-
on account of exceptional reasons, that Japanese supplies suddenly failed. 
They failed because all the cott.on was probably used for war ~  

the cost of freight was heavy 01' it was not available, because there was: 
no finance probably to buy the cotton with which Japan would deal with 
the flxportB to this country, IIno the1't' wo!:re mnlly other causes; but becau8& 
of this adventitious failure of Japan to send goods, the Indian mills took 
.dvant,age to buy a larger numbol' of bales, and they filled up the gap 
which was caused by the temporary disaster on Japanese imports. In 
the courBe of this they pur"hased a. larger amount of cotton, they paid 
extra duty to. the .Honourable the Fmance Member, but hardly did they 
know that thiS extra purchase would be made in the first instance 80D 
occasion for the levy of the larger duty on the plea that the raw cotton 
item had been giving an increasing return. They did not know that the 
liiltle extrA money which they made in that year would be made the ground 
for imposing a burlien, a very ~  burden, calculated to disable them 
in their legitimate fight in order to get a share of the maior share of the 
market in this counti1. . 

Now, Sir, the Honount.hle the Fitlence Member in his previous speeches. 
mentioned to us that there are taxes in the Centre, there are tiues in the 
provinces and 'there shoUld be rhutunl forheat:ance .. The. tedUe induatrJ 
has to bear another kind of burden on its resources, and that is in the search 
for increased wages. I, Sir, 11m perfectly sympathetic towards t.his last 
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search. Ail. increase of wages hat! been given recently in Bombay, and it 
has caused a severe drain on the surpluses which the textile industry werb 
said to have .got. But 1 am very apprehensive that if the Honourable the 
Finance Member is allowetl. to impose this burden which he is seeking to 
impose, the mill-owners will promptly tryon that plea to seek a reduction 
of wages. It is a plea, unfortunately, which does count even with the tribu-
nals which Goyernment appoints,-and I ask my friend, Professor RangR. 
to consider'to what extent' the Imposition of this duty will not directly 
bear on the problem of the wages level in Bombay at all events. 

Sir, I aUlsorry that Mr. Chapman-Mortimer should have thought it 
desirable, in his zeal to assist tho Fina.nef' M-3mber, to iJlvoltA It world 
crisis, _and even to invoke the. assistance of Herr Hitler to the help of the 
Honourable the Finnnce Member with regurd to the budget Sir, the 
word ~ is -used in ulmost every political speech anywhere in the world 
in any age .&nd at any time, and it is one of the dodges of public life that 
we regard' a situation as a critical' cne in order to get thpse who are oppos-
ing which we are proposing to sUl'pre!'s t.heir judgment and to sublllit to 
the operation. But he himself· o.dmitted in another connection that there 
was no emergency.. . 

~ .lam ~  by my friend, Bardur Hant Singh-no, I fear it was 
Sardur Mangal Singh' that· the prices of cotton in Lyallpur of a particular 
long ~  what is called long staple in Indian phruseology, because it· 
is not·:lohgstaple (Laughter)-T mU!lt not bo held responsible,. Sir, for the 
implication of this laughter a;,: I have not suggested u token cut in the 
long staple beurd of my friend,-I was told that prices JUlYe risen in 
LynlIpur.· Now, Sir, the explanatic,n for tile rise in price is very silnple. 
The locnl people thought that liS the Finance, Memher was levying a duty, 
promptly the prices would ri!'e, and they were holding out for better prices. 

Sardar Sant Singh: What about Bombay prices? 

Mr. Kuu Subedar: That is ~  what I am ~ to say. 

I do not grudge the Lyallpllr ml'rchanis who deal in eot,ton who ore 
bolding out 'getting higher prices if they can get them. The position ha8 
heen, however, thut the mOITIPnt t.he news of this dllty went, out, price!! 
in Kenya have fallen by Rs. 20 and Rs. RQ, and odvices hAve now been 
received-lam in posRession of direct  information ,-tha't 11 hundred 
thousand bales of Uganda eotton Itt rather paniek,v reduced prices hure 
been purchased by Japan. The position, Sir. wiII be, if I may explain 
with all humility to my friends from Sind and the Punjab, that when Japan 
sends down the cot·ton yarn spnn from this cotton to 1ndi" allll when the 
yarn prices in India are ruined, the Indian demand would automa'ticallv 
go down, the prices in LyalIpnr would topple down not by R natural pro-
ceS8 of say eight annas by which it has risen to what it WIlS before the 
levy, but by say two 'Of three rupees. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur 1tahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the plock on Thursday, the 
28rd Malch, ~ .< 

• 
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